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Clāneſſe wh⁀o ſo kyndly cowþe cōend⁀e
t
 rekken vp alle þe reſoūȝ þ h⁀o by riȝt aſkeȝ
fayre foꝛmeȝ myȝt h⁀e fȳd⁀e ī foꝛerīg his ſ⁀pech⁀e
 in þe cōtrare kark  cōbraūce huge
t
foꝛ wond⁀er wroth is þe wyȝ þ wroȝtalle þīg
wyth þe freke þat ī fylþe folȝes hȳ aft ͛
as renkeȝ of relygioū þat red⁀en ſȳgen
 aproch⁀en to hy s preſens  preﬅeȝ arn called
Thay teen vnto his tēmple  temē to hȳ ſeluen
t
reken w reu͛ence þay rych⁀en his auter
þay h⁀ond⁀el þer his aune b⁀ody  vſen hit b⁀oþe
if þay in clānes b⁀e clos þay clech⁀e gret med⁀e
¶ Bot if þay conterfete crafte coꝛtayſye wont
as b⁀e h⁀oneﬅ vtwyth  īwith alle fylþeȝ
þenar þay ſynful hemſelf  ſulṕ⁀ed alto ged⁀er
b⁀oþe god  his gere  hȳ to greme cach⁀en
t
¶ he is so clene inhis cote þekȳg þ al weld⁀eȝ
 h⁀oneﬅe in his h⁀oꝰ h⁀old⁀e  h⁀agherlych ſerued
with angeleȝ enoled inalle þat is clene
t
t
b⁀oþe w īne  w outen ī wed⁀eȝ fulbryȝt
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1.
Clāneſſe] C is a decorated initial in blue with red penwork, occupying 8 lines. Further pen squiggles (some extending
the length of the folio on the very near left of the first letters of each line, some extending across the top ‘margin’ space) extend
from decorated C. Horizontal ruling for each line is visible on every folio, recto and verso, as are two vertical rulings that serve to
border the text.
2.
aſkeȝ] An notes correctly that the s appears to be altered from k.
5.
wonder] woȝider TY; first minim of n resembles r, as noted by Vn;
þīg] þinges Mo, Me, Gz, Mm, An, AW, Vn, TY, G
10.
reken ] A dot and rubbing is present between the minims of the n, occurring from maroon transfer from the illustration
on the facing verso, which depicts Daniel at Belshazzar’s feast.
rych⁀en] Red transfer from illustration on the facing verso over the 2nd stoke of y and curve stroke of c.
14.
vtwyth  ī] Red transfer from illustration on the facing verso over the h of vtwyth, extending over  ī.
16.
cach⁀en ] Maroon transfer from illustration on the facing verso occurs at the end of this line, after cach⁀en.
b⁀oþe] loþe Me, Vn
17.
cote] courte Mo, Gz, Mm, An, AW, Vn, TY; corte Me
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¶ Nif h⁀e nere s⁀coymꝰ  ſkyg  nonſ⁀caþe louied
hit were ameruayl to much hit moȝt not falle
kryﬅ kydd⁀e hit hym ſelf ī a carp oneȝ
þer as h⁀e h⁀euened aȝt h⁀ap‿peȝ  hyȝt h⁀em h⁀er med⁀eȝ
Me myneȝ on one amōge oþ͛ as maþew recoꝛd⁀eȝ
þat þꝰ of clanneſſe vn cloſeȝ aful cler ſ⁀pech⁀e
þe h⁀aþel clene of his h⁀ert h⁀apeneȝ ful fayre
t
foꝛ h⁀e ſ⁀ch⁀al loke on oure loꝛd⁀e w aloue ch⁀ere
as ſo ſaytȝ to þat ſyȝt ſech⁀e ſ⁀ch⁀al h⁀e neu͛
þat any vnclāneſſe h⁀atȝ on auwh⁀ere ab⁀owte
t
foꝛ h⁀e þ flemꝰ vch fylþe fer fro his h⁀ert
may not byd⁀e þat burre þat hit his b⁀ody neȝen
foꝛ þy hyȝ not to h⁀euen ī h⁀atereȝ to toꝛne
ne ī þe harlateȝ h⁀od  h⁀and⁀eȝ vnwaſ⁀ch⁀en
foꝛ wh⁀at vrþly h⁀aþel þat hyȝ h⁀ono h⁀ald⁀eȝ
wold⁀e lyke if aladd⁀e com loþ͛ly attyred
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25.
maþew ] Red transfer from illustration on facing verso over last minim of m and bottom left of bowl of a.
26.
clanneſſe] The first s appears to have been altered from ȝ (An). Many words between lines 26 and 36 are difficult to read,
because of fading and rubbing damage.
30.
auwh⁀ere ab⁀owte ] Rubbing damage makes wte difficult to discern.
33.
hyȝ] An requires uv to distinguish ȝ, but the reading is clear in the MS without it (especially with magnification).
34.
ne ī] The cross-stroke of e is exaggerated, extending to meet the abbreviation stroke above i.
35.
h⁀aþel] The compartment of þ is completely rubbed; el are very blurred, perhaps due to rubbing.
36.
attyred] The horizontal of the first t is significantly taller than the second (and usual forms of t in this MS), making the
letter resemble f. British Museum stamp occurs at bottom centre of folio.
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wh⁀en h⁀e were ſette ſolempnely ī aſete rych⁀e
t
ab⁀of dukeȝ on d⁀ece w d⁀ayntys ſerued
t
þen þe h⁀arlot w h⁀aﬅe h⁀eld⁀ed to þe table
t
w rent cokreȝ at þe kne  his clutte traſ⁀ch⁀eȝ
 his tab⁀ard⁀e to toꝛne  his toteȝ oute
oþ ͛ani on of all þyſe h⁀e ſ⁀chuld⁀e b⁀e h⁀ald⁀en vtt ͛
with mony blame ful bygge a b⁀offet ꝑaūt ͛
hurled to þe h⁀alle d⁀oꝛe  h⁀ard⁀e þ͛oute ſ⁀ch⁀owued
 b⁀e foꝛb⁀od⁀en þat b⁀oꝛȝe to b⁀owe þid⁀er neu͛
on p͡ayne of enpryſonment  puttȳg ī ﬅokkeȝ
 þꝰ ſ⁀ch⁀al h⁀e b⁀e ſ⁀ch⁀ent foꝛ his ſ⁀chrowd⁀e feble
þaȝ neu͛ ī talle ne intuch h⁀e treſ⁀pas moꝛe
 if vnwelcū h⁀e were to a woꝛþlych prynce
ȝet hȳ is þe hyȝe kȳg h⁀ard⁀er ī h⁀er euen
as maþew meleȝ inhis maſſe of þat man rych⁀e
þat mad⁀e þe mukel mangerye to marie his h⁀ere d⁀ere
 ſend⁀e his ſond⁀e þen to ſay þat þay ſamne ſ⁀chuld⁀e
 in comly quoyntis to com to his feﬅe
foꝛ my b⁀oles  my b⁀oꝛeȝ arn b⁀ayted  ſlayne
t
 my fedd⁀e fouleȝ fatted w ſ⁀claȝt
my p͡olyle þat is ṕēne fed  p͡artrykeȝ b⁀oþe
wyth ſ⁀ch⁀eld⁀eȝ of wyld⁀e ſwyn ſwaneȝ  croneȝ
al is roþeled  roﬅed ryȝt to þe ſete
comeȝ cof to my coꝛte er hit cold⁀e woꝛþe
t
wh⁀en þay knewen his cal þ þid⁀er comſ⁀chuld⁀e
alle ex cuſed h⁀em byþe ſkyly h⁀e ſ⁀ch⁀ap͡e by moȝt
ra
on had⁀e b⁀oȝt hym a b⁀oꝛȝ h⁀e ſayd⁀e by hys t wþe
now tne I þed⁀er als tyd þe toū to by h⁀old⁀e
an oþ͛ nayed alſo  nurned þis cawſe
I h⁀af ȝerned  ȝat ȝokkeȝ of oxen
 foꝛ my hyȝeȝ h⁀em b⁀oȝt to b⁀owe h⁀af I meﬅ ͛
to ſee h⁀em pulle in þe plow aproch⁀e mebyh⁀oueȝ
 I h⁀af wedd⁀ed a wyf ſower hȳ þe þryd
excuſe me at þe cot I may not com þere
t
þꝰ þay droȝ hem a dreȝ w d⁀aūg ͛ vchone
þat non p͡aſſed to þe plate þaȝ h⁀e prayed were

37-44. There is very distinct ‘show through’ from the decorated C on 57r.
43.
ꝑaūt ]͛ paraunter Vn
64.
tne] tue Vn
67.
hyȝez] byȝez Vn
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Thēne þe ludych loꝛd⁀e lyked ful ille
 had⁀e d⁀ed⁀ayn of þat d⁀ed⁀e ful dryȝly he carp͡eȝ
he ſaytȝ now foꝛ h⁀er owne ſoꝛȝe þay foꝛ ſaken habb⁀eȝ
moꝛe to wyte is her wrange þen any wylle gentyl
þēne gotȝ foꝛth my gomeȝ to þe grete ﬅreeteȝ
 foꝛſetteȝ on vch⁀e aſyd⁀e þe cete ab⁀oute
þe wayferand⁀e frekeȝ on fote  on h⁀oꝛs
b⁀oþe burneȝ  burd⁀eȝ þe b⁀ett ͛  þe wers
laþeȝ h⁀em alle luflyly to lenge at my feﬅ
 brȳgeȝ h⁀em blyþly to b⁀oꝛȝe as b⁀aroūeȝ þay were
ſo þat my p͡alays platful b⁀e pyȝt al ab⁀oute
þiſe oþ͛ wrech⁀eȝ i wyſſe woꝛþy noȝt wern
þē þay cayred  com þat þe coﬅ waked
broȝten b⁀achlereȝ h́em wyth þat þay by b⁀onkeȝ metten
ſwyereȝ þat ſwyftly ſwyed on blonkeȝ
 alſo fele vp͡on fote of fre  of b⁀ond⁀e
when þay com to þe cote kep⁀pte wern þay fayre
t
ﬅyȝtled w þe ﬅeward⁀e ﬅad ī þe halle
t
ful manly w marchal mad foꝛto ſitte
as he watȝ d⁀ere of d⁀e gre dreſſed his ſeete
þēne ſeggeȝ to þe ſouerayn ſayd⁀en þer aft ͛
t
lo loꝛd⁀e w yo leue at yo lege h⁀eﬅe
u
 at þi b⁀āne we h⁀af broȝt as þ b⁀ed⁀en h́⁀abb⁀eȝ
mony reniſ⁀chch⁀e renkeȝ  ȝet is roū moꝛe
Sayd⁀e þe loꝛd⁀e to þo led⁀eȝ layteȝ ȝet ferre
ferre out ī þe feld⁀e  fecheȝ mo geﬅeȝ
wayteȝ goꝛﬅeȝ  greueȝ if aní gomeȝ lyggeȝ
what kyn folkſoþer fare fech⁀eȝ hem hid⁀er
b⁀e þay fers b⁀e þay feble foꝛloteȝ none
b⁀e þay hol b⁀e þay halt b⁀e þay onyȝed
 þaȝ þay b⁀en b⁀oþe blynd⁀e  b⁀alt ͛and⁀e crup‿p⁀eleȝ
þat my hoꝰ may h⁀olly by h⁀alkeȝ by fylled
foꝛ certeȝ þyſe ilk renkeȝ þat me renayed h́⁀abb⁀e
 d⁀e noūced me noȝt now at þis tyme
ſ⁀chul neu͛ ſitte in my ſale my ſoꝑ to fele
ne ſup⁀pe on ſop͡e of my ſeve þaȝ þaȝ þay ſwelt ſ⁀chuld⁀e
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84.
wern] There is an additional stroke resembling the right stroke of r, or the very beginning of an additional minim, to the
right of n.
86.
metten] A minim stroke has been added to ȝ, in order to approximate n (Me, An).
104.
may] the last two minims of m have been corrected from a, (noted also by An); Me and Vn incorrectly believe the m is
corrected from ia.
108.
ſwelt] s and w are written in darker ink, possibly a corrector’s. The w is in a different hand than that of the text scribe, as
it is more elaborately flourished than the text scribe’s form of w
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Th⁀ēne þe ſergaūteȝ at þat ſawe ſwengen þ͛ oute
 did⁀en þe d⁀ed⁀e þat d⁀emed as h⁀e d⁀euiſed h⁀ad⁀e
t
 w p͡eple of alle plyteȝ þe p͡alays þay fyllen
t
hit weren not alle on wyueȝ ſūeȝ wonen w on fad⁀er
Wh⁀eþ͛ þay wern woꝛþy oþ͛ wers wel wernþay ﬅowed
ay þe b⁀eﬅe byfoꝛe  bryȝteﬅ atyred
þe d⁀erreﬅ at þe hyȝe d⁀eſe þat dubb⁀ed wer fayreﬅ
 ſyþen on lenþe biloogh led⁀eȝ ínogh
 ay aſegge ſoerly ſemed by h⁀er wed⁀eȝ
ſo with marſ⁀ch⁀al at h⁀er mete menſked þay were
clene men ī comp͡aynye foꝛ knowen wern lyte
t
 ȝet þe ſympleﬅ in þ ſale watȝ ſerued to þe fulle
t
b⁀oþe with menſke  w mete  mynﬅraſy noble
 alle þe laykeȝ þat aloꝛd⁀e aȝt ī lond⁀e ſ⁀ch⁀ewe
 þay bigōne to b́⁀e glad þat god drīk h⁀ad⁀en
t
 vch mon w his mach mad⁀e hȳ at eſe
Now ī mydd⁀eȝ þe mete þe mayﬅ ͛ hym biþoȝt
t
þat he wold⁀e ſe þe ſemble þ ſamned was þ͛e
 re h⁀ayte rekenly þerich⁀e  þe p͡ouen͛
t
 ch⁀eriſ⁀ch h⁀em alle w his ch⁀er  ch⁀aufen h⁀er joye
þen h⁀e b⁀oweȝ fro his b⁀our ī to þe brod⁀e h⁀alle
 to þe b⁀eﬅ on þe b⁀ench  b⁀ed⁀e hȳ b⁀e myry
t
ſolaſed h⁀em w ſemblaūt  ſyled fyrre
tron fro table to table  talked⁀e ay myrþe
t
b⁀ot as h⁀e ferked ou͛ þe floꝛ h⁀e fand⁀e w his yȝe
h́it watȝ not foꝛ ah⁀aly d⁀ay h⁀oneﬅly arayed
a þral þryȝt ī þe þrong vn þryuand⁀ely cloþed
ne no feﬅiual frok b⁀ot fyled with werkkeȝ
t
þegome watȝ vn garnyﬅ w god mē to d⁀ele
t
 gremed þ͛ w þe grete loꝛde  greue hȳ he þoȝt
t
ſay me frend⁀e ꝗ þe freke w afelle ch⁀ere
u
h⁀ou wan þ into þis won ī wed⁀eȝ ſo fowle
u
þe abyt þat þ h⁀atȝ vp͡on no h⁀aly d⁀ay hit menſkeȝ
u
þ burne foꝛ no bryd⁀ale art buſked ī wed⁀eȝ
u
how watȝ þ h⁀ardy þis hoꝰ foꝛ þyn vnh⁀ap neȝe
ī on ſo ratted arob⁀e  rent at þe ſyd⁀eȝ
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116.
biloogh] An; bilooghe Mo, Me, Gz, Mm, Vn, AW, TY, G; a dot above right shoulder of h is interpreted by all eds. (An
the exception) as an abbreviation mark.
119.
comp͡aynye] The second y has been corrected from i, (as noted by Me, An). The correction may account for the y
appearing to be dotted.
122.
laykeȝ] a and y appear to have been written over an erasure.
125.
Now] N is a decorated initial in blue with red penwork, occupying 3 lines. Additional penwork (squiggles) extend along
the left ‘margin’ above and below N.
127.
p͡ouen͛ MS] poueuer Em, Vn
125-144. Faint offsets visible in left ‘margin,’ extending to bottom of folio.
134.
arayed] d is blurred.
138.
loꝛde] e is barely visible due to an ink blot (perhaps from water damage or dampness), which has also transferred to the
facing recto.
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¶ þowart agome vn god⁀erly ī þat goū feb⁀ele
u
þ prayſed me  my place ful p͡ou͛  ful ned⁀e
þat watȝ ſo preﬅ to aproch⁀e my p͛ſens h⁀ere īne
u
h⁀op͡eȝ þ Ib⁀e ah⁀arlot þi erigaut to prayſe
¶ þat oþ͛ burne watȝ ab⁀ayﬅ of his broþe woꝛd⁀eȝ
 hurkeleȝ d⁀oū with his h⁀ed⁀e þe vrþe h⁀e bih⁀old⁀eȝ
h⁀e watȝ ſo ſ⁀coūfit of his ſ⁀cylle left h⁀e ſkaþe h⁀ent
þat h⁀e ne wyﬅ on woꝛd⁀e wh́⁀at h⁀e warp ſ⁀ch́uld⁀e
¶ þē þe loꝛd⁀e wond⁀erloud⁀e laled  cryed
 talkeȝ to his toꝛmenttoeȝ takeȝ hym h⁀e bidd⁀eȝ
bynd⁀eȝ by hynd⁀e at his bak b⁀oþe two his h⁀ond⁀eȝ
 felle fett ͛eȝ to his fete feﬅeneȝ bylyue
¶ ﬅik hym ﬅifly ī ﬅokeȝ  ﬅekeȝ hȳ þ͛ aft ͛
d⁀ep͡e ī my d⁀oūgoū þ͛ d⁀oel eu͛ dwelleȝ
greuīg  gretȳg  gryſ⁀pȳg h⁀ard⁀e
of teþe tenfully to ged⁀er to tech⁀e hȳ b⁀e quoȳt
¶ Thus comp͡ariſūeȝ kryﬅ þe kynd⁀om of h⁀euen̄
to þis frelych feﬅe þat fele arn to called
foꝛ alle arn laþed luflyly þeluþ͛  þe b⁀ett ͛
þat eu͛ wern fulȝed ī font þat feﬅ to h⁀aue
u
¶ b⁀ot war þe wel if þ wylt þy wed⁀eȝ b⁀en clene
u
 h⁀oneﬅ foꝛ þe h⁀aly d⁀ay leﬅ þ h⁀arme lach⁀e
u
foꝛ aproch þ to þat prynce of p͡arage noble

h⁀e h⁀at h⁀elle no moꝛe þē h⁀em þat ar ſowle
u
¶ wích arn þēne þy wed⁀eȝ þ wrap⁀peȝ þe īne
þat ſ⁀ch⁀al ſ⁀ch⁀ewe hē ſo ſ⁀ch⁀ene ſ⁀chrowd⁀e of þe b⁀eﬅ
t u
hit arn þy werkeȝ wyt ͛ly þ þ wroȝt h⁀aueȝ
t
t
 lyued w þe lykȳg þ lyȝe ī þȳ h⁀ert
¶ þat þo b́⁀e frely  freſ⁀ch fond⁀e ī þy lyue
 fetyſe of a fayr foꝛme to fote  to h⁀ond⁀e
 ſyþē alle þy oþ͛ lymeȝ lap⁀ped ful clene
u
þēne may þ ſe þy ſauíoꝛ  his ſete rych⁀e
¶ foꝛ fele fauteȝ may afreke foꝛfete his blyſſe
þat h⁀e þe ſou͛ayn ne ſe þen foꝛſlauþe one
as foꝛ b⁀ob⁀aūce  b⁀oﬅ  b⁀olnand⁀e p͛yd⁀e
þroly ī to þe d⁀eueleȝ þrote man þrȳgeȝ bylyue

148.
172.
179.

1

erigaut] erigant Mo, Gz
5
lyued] lyned An, TY, AW
p͛yd⁀e] priyde Mo, Gz, An, Vn, AW, TY; pryde Me, Mm
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ﬀoꝛ couetyſe  colward⁀e  croked d⁀ed⁀eȝ
ﬀoꝛ monſwoꝛne  men ſ⁀claȝt  to much drynk
foꝛ þefte  foꝛ þrepȳg vn þonk may mon h⁀aue
foꝛ rob⁀oꝛrye  rib⁀oudrye  reſoūeȝ vn trwe
 dyſh⁀eriete  d⁀epryue d⁀owrie of wyd⁀oeȝ
Foꝛ marrȳg of maryageȝ  maȳtnaūce of ſ⁀chreweȝ
foꝛ trayſoū  trichch⁀erye  tyraūtyre b⁀oþe
 foꝛ fals famacions  fayned laweȝ
Man may myſſe þe myrþe þat much is to prayſe
foꝛ ſuch vnþeweȝ as þiſe  þole much p͡ayne
 ī þe creatoꝛes coꝛt com neu͛ moꝛe
ne neu͛ ſee hym with ſyȝt foꝛ ſuch ſour toneȝ
Bot I h⁀aue h⁀erkned  h⁀erd⁀e of mony hyȝe clerkeȝ
 als ī reſoūeȝ of ryȝt red hit my ſeluen
t
þ þat ilk proꝑ prynce þat p͡aradys weld⁀eȝ
is diſ⁀pleſed at vch ap͡oȳt þat plyes to ſ⁀caþe
Bot neu͛ ȝet ī no b⁀oke breued I h⁀erd⁀e
þat eu͛ h⁀e wrek ſo wyþ͛ly on werk þat h⁀e mad⁀e
ne v⁀enged foꝛ no vilte of vice ne ſȳne
ne ſo h⁀aﬅyfly watȝ h⁀ot foꝛ h⁀atel of his wylle
ne neu͛ ſo ſod⁀enly ſoȝt vn ſoūd⁀ely to weng
as foꝛ fylþe of þe fleſ⁀ch þat foles h⁀auv ſed
foꝛ as I fynd⁀e þ͛ h⁀e foꝛȝet alle his fre þeweȝ
 wex wod to þe wrach⁀e foꝛ wrath at his h⁀ert
ﬀoꝛ þe fyrﬅe felonye þe falce fend⁀e wroȝt
whyl h⁀e watȝ hyȝe ī þe h⁀euen h⁀ouen vp͡on lofte
of alle þyſe aþel aūgeleȝ attled þe fayreﬅ
 h⁀e vnkynd⁀ely as a karle kydd⁀e a reward
h⁀e ſeȝ noȝt b⁀ot hym ſelf h⁀ow ſemly h⁀e were
b⁀ot his ſou͛ayn h⁀e foꝛſoke  ſad⁀e þyſe woꝛd⁀eȝ
I ſ⁀ch⁀al teld⁀e vp my trone ī þe tramoūtayne
 bylyke to þat loꝛd⁀e þat þe lyft mad⁀e
with þis woꝛd⁀e þat h⁀e warp þe wrake on hȳ lyȝt
t
dryȝtyn w h́is d⁀ere d⁀om hym drof to þe abyme
ī þe meſure of his mod⁀e his metȝ neu͛ þelaſſe
b⁀ot þer h⁀e tynt þe tyþe d⁀ool of his to rych⁀e
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¶

¶

¶

¶

þaȝ þe feloū were ſo fers foꝛ his fayre wed⁀eȝ
 his gloꝛioꝰ glem þat glent ſo bryȝt
as ſone as dryȝtyneȝ d⁀ome drof to hȳ ſeluen
þikke þowſand⁀eȝ þro þrwen þer oute
ﬀellen fro þe fyrmamēt fend⁀eȝ ful blake
ſweued at þe fyrﬅ ſwap as þe ſnaw þikke
hurled ī to h⁀elle h⁀ole as þe hyue ſwarmeȝ
ﬀylter fend⁀en folk foꝛty d⁀ayeȝ lencþe
er þat ﬅyngand⁀e ﬅoꝛme ﬅynt ne myȝt
b⁀ot as ſmylt mele vnd⁀er ſmal ſíue ſmokeȝ foꝛ þikke
ſo fro h⁀euen to h⁀elle þat h⁀atel ſ⁀ch⁀oꝛ laﬅe
on vch⁀e ſyd⁀e of þe woꝛld⁀e ay wh⁀ere ilych⁀e
þis hit watȝ abrem breﬅ  a byge wrach⁀e
 ȝet wrath⁀ed not þe wyȝ ne þe wrech ſaȝtled
ne neu͛ wold⁀e foꝛ wylneſful his woꝛþy god knawe
ne pray hym foꝛ no pite ſo proud watȝ his wylle
foꝛ þy þaȝ þe rap͡e were rank þe rawþe watȝ lyttlel
þaȝ h⁀e b⁀e keﬅ into kare h⁀e kep͡eſ no b⁀ett ͛
b⁀ot þat oþ͛ wrake þat wex onwyȝeȝ hit lyȝt
þurȝ þe faut ɵf afreke þat fayled ī trawþe
a
am ī ob⁀edyent oꝛd⁀aynt to blyſſe
þer pryuely ī p͡aradys his place watȝ d⁀e viſed
to lyue þer ī lykȳg þe lenþe of a terme
 þēne en h⁀erite þat h⁀ome þat aūgeleȝ foꝛ gart
b⁀ot þurȝ þe eggȳg of eue h⁀e ete of an ap‿ple
þat enp͡oyſened alle p͡epleȝ þat p͡arted fro h⁀em b⁀oþe
foꝛ a d⁀efence þat watȝ dyȝt of dryȝtynſeluen
 a p͡ayne þer on put  p͡ertly h⁀ald⁀en
þe d⁀e fence watȝ þe fryt þat þe freke towch⁀ed
 þe d⁀om is þe d⁀eþe þat drep͡eȝ vꝰ alle
aĺ ī me ſure  meþe watȝ mad þe vengiaūce
t
 efte amend⁀ed w amayd⁀en þat make h⁀ad neu͛
Bot in þe þryd watȝ forþraﬅ al þat þryue ſ⁀chuld
þer watȝ malys mercyles  mawgre much ſ⁀ch⁀eued
t
þat watȝ foꝛ fylþe vp͡on fold⁀e þ þe folk vſed
t
þat þen wonyed ī þe woꝛld⁀e w outen any mayſt ͛ȝ
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¶ hit wern þe fayreﬅ of foꝛme  of face als
þe moﬅ  þe myrieﬅ þat maked wern euer
þe ﬅyfeﬅ þe ﬅalwoꝛþeﬅ þat ﬅod eu͛ on fete
 lengeﬅ lyf ī h⁀em lent of led⁀eȝ alle oþ͛
t
¶ ﬀor hit was þe foꝛme foﬅer þ þe fold⁀e bred
a
þe aþel aūcetereȝ ſūeȝ þat adm watȝ called
to wh⁀am god h⁀ad⁀e geuen alle þat gayn were
alle þe blyſſe b⁀oute blame þat b⁀odí myȝt h⁀aue
 þoſe lykkeﬅ to þe led⁀e þat lyued next aft ͛
foꝛ þy ſo ſemly to ſee ſyþē wern none
þer watȝ no law to h⁀em layd b⁀ot loke to kynd⁀e
 kep͡e to hit  alle hit coꝛs clanly ful fylle
¶  þēne foūd⁀en þay fylþe ī fleſ⁀chlych d⁀ed⁀eȝ
 controeued agayn kynd⁀e contrare werkeȝ
 vſed h⁀em vn þryftyly uch⁀on on oþ͛
 als with oþ͛ wylſfully up͡on a wrange wyſe
ſo ferly fowled h⁀er fleſ⁀ch þat þe fend⁀e loked
h⁀ow þe d⁀eȝt ͛ of þe d⁀ouþe wern d⁀ere lych fayre
t
 fallen ī felaȝ ſ⁀chyp w h⁀em on folken wyſe
t
 en gend⁀ered on h⁀em ieaūteȝ w h⁀er jap͡eȝ ille
¶ þoſe wern men meþeleȝ  maȝty on vrþe
þat foꝛ h⁀er lodlych laykeȝ aloſed þay were
h⁀e watȝ famed foꝛ fre þat feȝt loued b⁀eﬅ
 ay þe bigeﬅ ī b⁀ale þe beﬅ watȝ h⁀ald⁀en
¶  þēne eueleȝ on erþe erneﬅly grewen
 multyplyed mony fold⁀e ī mongeȝ mankynd⁀e
foꝛ þat þe maȝty on mold⁀e ſo marre þiſe oþ͛
þat þe wyȝe þat al wroȝt ful wroþlybygȳneȝ
¶ When he knew vche contre coꝛu⁀p‿pte ī hit ſeluen
 vch freke foꝛloyned fro þe ryȝt wayeȝ
felle temptand⁀e tene towch⁀ed his h⁀ert
t
as wyȝe wohȳ w īne werp to hȳ ſeluen
¶ me foꝛ þȳkeȝ ful much þat eu͛ I mon mad⁀e
b⁀ot I ſ⁀chal d⁀elyu͛  d⁀o away þat d⁀oten on þis mold⁀e
 fleme out of þe fold⁀e al þat fleſ⁀ch wereȝ
fro þe burne toþe b⁀eﬅ fro brydd⁀eȝ to fyſ⁀ch⁀eȝ
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¶ al ſ⁀chal d⁀oū  b⁀e d⁀ed  dryuen out of erþe
þat eu͛ Iſette ſaule īne  ſoꝛe hit me rweȝ
þat eu͛ I mad⁀e h⁀em myſelf bot if I may h⁀er aft ͛
I ſ⁀ch⁀al wayte to b⁀e war h⁀er wrencheȝ to kep⁀e
¶ þēne ī woꝛld⁀e watȝ awyȝe wonyand⁀e on lyue
ful redy  ful ryȝt wys  rewled hȳ fayre
in þe dred⁀e of dryȝtyn his dayeȝ h⁀e vſeȝ
ra
 ay glydand⁀e wyth his god his g ce watȝ þemoꝛe
¶ hȳ watȝ þe nome Noe as is īnog knawen
he h⁀ad þre þryuen ſūeȝ  þay þre wyueȝ
Sem ſoþly þat on þat oþ͛ hyȝt cam
 þe iolef japh⁀eth watȝ gend⁀ered þe þryd
¶ now god ī nwy to Noe cō ſ⁀peke
wyld⁀e wrakful woꝛd⁀eȝ ī his wylle greued
þe end⁀e of alle kyneȝ fleſ⁀ch þat on vrþe meueȝ
is fallen foꝛþ wyth my face  foꝛþ͛ hit Iþenk
t
t
¶ w her vn woꝛþelych werk me wlateȝ w īne
þe goꝛe þ͛ of me hatȝ greued  þe glette nwyed
I ſ⁀chal ﬅrenkle my diﬅreſſe  ﬅrye al toged⁀er
b⁀oþe led⁀eȝ  lond⁀e  alle þat lyf habb⁀eȝ
¶ b⁀ot make to þe amancioū  þat is my wylle
a cofer cloſed of tres clanlych planed
wyrk woneȝ þ͛īne foꝛ wyld⁀e  foꝛ tame
t
t
 þēne cleme hit w clay comly w īme
t
¶  alle þe end⁀entur dryuen daub⁀e w outen
u
 þꝰ of lenþe  of large þat lome þ make
u
þre hundred of cupydeȝ þ hold⁀e to þe lenþe
of fyfty fayre ou͛ þwert foꝛ me þe bred⁀e
¶  loke euen þat þyn ark haue of heȝþe þrette
 awynd⁀ow wyd vp͡on wroȝt vp͡on loﬅe
in þe comp⁀as of a cubit kynd⁀ely ſware
a wel dutand⁀e d⁀oꝛ d⁀on on þe ſyd⁀e
¶ haf h⁀alleȝ þer īne  h⁀alkeȝ ful mony
b⁀oþe b⁀oſkeȝ  b⁀oeȝ  wel b⁀oūd⁀en peneȝ
foꝛ I ſ⁀chal waken vp a wat ͛ to waſ⁀ch alle þe woꝛld⁀e
t
 quelle alle þat þat is quik w quauende flod⁀eȝ
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Alle þat glyd⁀eȝ  gotȝ  goﬅ of lyf h⁀abb⁀eȝ
I ſ⁀ch⁀al waﬅ with my wrath þat wons vp͡on vrþe
t
b⁀ot my foꝛward⁀e w þe I feﬅen on þis wyſe
u
foꝛ þ in reyſoū hatȝ rengned  ryȝtwys b⁀en eu͛
u
t
þ ſ⁀ch⁀al ent ͛ þis ark w þyn aþel b⁀arneȝ
u
 þy wedd⁀ed wyf with þe þ take
þe makeȝ of þy myry ſūeȝ þis meyny of aȝte
I ſ⁀ch⁀al ſaue of mōneȝ ſauleȝ  ſwelt þoſe oþ͛
¶ of vch⁀e b⁀eﬅ þat b⁀ereȝ lyf buſk þe acup⁀ple
of vch⁀e clene comly kynd⁀e en cloſe ſeuen makeȝ
of vch⁀e h⁀oꝛwed ī ark h⁀ald⁀e b⁀ot ap͡ayre
foꝛto ſaue me þe ſed⁀e of alle ſer kynd⁀eȝ
u
t
¶  ay þ meng w þe maleȝ þe mete h⁀ob⁀eﬅeȝ
vch⁀e p͡ayre by p͡ayre to pleſe ayþ͛ oþ͛
t
w alle þe fod⁀e þat may b⁀e foūd⁀e frette þy cofer
foꝛ ſuﬅnaūce to yow ſelf  alſo þoſe oþ͛
ful gray þely gotȝ þis god mā  d⁀os god⁀eȝ h⁀eﬅes
in dryȝ dred  d⁀aūger þat durﬅ d⁀o non oþer
wen hit watȝ fettled  foꝛged  to þe fulle grayþed
þēn con dryȝttyn hymd⁀ele dryȝly þyſe woꝛd⁀eȝ
u
Now Noe  oure loꝛd⁀e art þ al redy
u
t
hatȝ þ cloſed þykyﬅ w clay alle ab⁀oute
t
ȝe loꝛd⁀e w þy leue ſayd⁀e þe led⁀e þēne
u
al is wroȝt at þi woꝛd⁀e as þ me wyt lauteȝ
t
enter in þēn  h⁀e  h⁀af þi wyf w þe
t
þy þre ſūeȝ w outen þrep  h⁀er þre wyueȝ
b⁀eﬅeȝ as I b⁀ed⁀ene h⁀aue b⁀oſk þ͛ īne als
 wh⁀en ȝe arn ﬅaued ﬅyfly ﬅekeȝ yow þ͛ īne
fro ſeuen d⁀ayeȝ b⁀en ſeyed I ſend⁀e out by lyue
ſuch a rowtand⁀e ryge þat rayne ſ⁀ch⁀aĺ ſwyþe
þat ſ⁀ch⁀al waſ⁀ch alle þe woꝛld⁀e of werkeȝ of fylþe
ſ⁀ch⁀al no fleſch vp͡on fold⁀e by fond⁀en onlyue
out taken yow aȝt ī þis ark ﬅaued
 ſed þat I wyl ſaue of þyſe ſer b⁀eﬅeȝ
Now Noe neu͛ ﬅyﬅeȝ þat myȝ h⁀e bygȳneȝ
er alwer ﬅawed  ﬅoken as þe ﬅeuen wold⁀e
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Th⁀ēne ſone com þe ſeuenþe d⁀ay wh⁀enſamned wern alle
 alle woned ī þe whichch⁀e þe wyld⁀e and þe tame
þē b⁀olned þe abyme  b⁀onkeȝ con ryſe

walt out vch walle h⁀eued ī ful wod⁀e ﬅremeȝ
watȝ no brȳme þat ab⁀od vn broﬅenby lyue
þe mukel lauand⁀e log to þe lyfte rered
ɱony cluﬅ ed clowd⁀e clef alle ī clowteȝ
to rent vch arayn ryfte  ruſ⁀ch⁀ed to þe vrþe
ﬀon neu͛ ī foꝛty d⁀ayeȝ  þē þe flod ryſes
ou͛ walteȝ vch⁀e a wod  þe wyd⁀e feld⁀eȝ
t
foꝛ wh⁀en þe wat ͛ of þe welkyn w þe woꝛld⁀e mette
alle þat d⁀eth moȝt dryȝe drowned þer īne
þer watȝ moon foꝛto make when meſ⁀ch⁀ef was cnowen
þat noȝt d⁀owed b⁀ot þe d⁀eth in þe d⁀ep͡e ﬅremeȝ
wat ͛ wylger ay wax woneȝ þat ﬅryed⁀e
hurled ī to vch h⁀oꝰ h⁀ent þat þer d⁀owelled
ﬀyrﬅ feng to þe flyȝt alle þat fle myȝt
t
vuch⁀e burd⁀e w h⁀er b⁀arne þe byggȳg þay leueȝ
 b⁀owed to þe hyȝ b⁀onk þer b́renteﬅ hitwern
 h⁀efly to þe hyȝe hylleȝ þay aled on faﬅe
b⁀ot al watȝ nedleȝ h⁀er note foꝛ neu͛ cowþe ﬅynt
þe roȝe raynand⁀e ryg þe raykand⁀e waweȝ
er vch b⁀oþom watȝ brurd ful to þe b⁀onkeȝ eggeȝ
 vch⁀e a d⁀ale ſo d⁀ep͡e þat d⁀ēmed at þe brynkeȝ
þe moﬅe moūtaȳeȝ on moꝛ þēne watȝ no more dryȝe
 þ͛on flokked þe folke foꝛferd⁀e of þe wrake
ſyþen þe wyld⁀e of þe wod⁀e on þe wat ͛ flette
ſūme ſwȳmed þ͛ on þat ſaue hemſelf trawed
ſūme ﬅyȝe to aﬅud  ﬅared to þe h⁀euen
rwly wyth aloud rurd roꝛed foꝛ dred⁀e
hareȝ h⁀ertteȝ alſo to þe hyȝe rūnen
bukkeȝ b⁀auſeneȝ  buleȝ to þe b⁀onkkeȝ hyȝed
 alle cryed foꝛ care toþe kȳg of h⁀euen
re cou͛er of þe creatoꝛ þay cryed vchone
þat amoūted þe maſſe þe maſe his mercy watȝ paſſed
 alle his pyte d⁀ep͡arted fro p͡eple þat he h⁀ated
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Biþat þe flod to h⁀er fete floȝed  waxed
þen vche aſegge ſeȝ wel þat ſynk hȳ byhoued
frend⁀eȝ fellen ī fere  faþmed toged⁀er
to dryȝ her d⁀elful d⁀eyﬅyne  dyȝen alle ſamen
luf lokeȝ to luf  his ĺeue takeȝ
foꝛto end⁀e alle at oneȝ  foꝛ eu͛ twȳne
by foꝛty d⁀ayeȝ wern faren on fold⁀e nofleſ⁀ch ﬅyryed
t
þat þe flod nad⁀e al freten w feȝtand⁀e waȝeȝ

foꝛ hit clam vch⁀e a clyffe cubit fyftene
ou͛ þe hyȝeﬅ hylle þat hurkled on erþe
þēne mokne ī þe mudd⁀e moﬅ ful ned⁀e
alle þat ſ⁀pyrakle ī ſ⁀pranc no ſ⁀prawlȳg awayled
Saue þe h⁀aþel vnder h⁀ach  his here ﬅraūge
Noe þat ofte neuened þe name of oure loꝛd⁀e
hȳ aȝt ſū ī þat ark as aþel god lyked
þer alle led⁀eȝ ī lome lenged druye
t
þe arc h⁀ouen watȝ on hyȝe w hurland⁀e goteȝ
keﬅ to kytheȝ vncouþe þe clowd⁀eȝ ful nere
hit walt ͛ed on þe wyld⁀e flod went as hit lyﬅe
drof vp͡on þed⁀ep͡e d⁀am ī d⁀aūg  hit ſemed
with outē maﬅ oþ͛ myke oþ͛ myryb⁀awelyne
kable oþ͛ capﬅan to clyp‿pe to h⁀er ankreȝ
burrok oþ͛ hand⁀e h⁀elme h⁀aſ‿ped on roþ͛
oþ͛ any ſweand⁀e ſayl to ſech⁀e aft ͛ h⁀auen
t
Bot flote foꝛthe w þe flyt of þe felle wynd⁀eȝ
whed⁀er ward⁀e ſo þe wat ͛ wafte hit reb⁀oūd⁀e
ofte hit roled on roūd⁀e  rered on end⁀e
nyfoure loꝛd⁀e had⁀e b⁀en h⁀er lod⁀eȝ mon hē had lūp͡en hard⁀e
Of þe lenþe of noe lyf to lay a lel d⁀ate
þe ſex hundreth of his age  none odd⁀e ȝeꝛeȝ
of ſecoūd⁀e monyth þe ſeuēþe d⁀ay ryȝteȝ
to walten alle þyſe welle h⁀ed⁀eȝ  þe wat ͛ flowed
 þryeȝ fyfty þe flod of folwand⁀e d⁀ayeȝ
t
vch⁀e hille watȝ þer hidd⁀e w yreȝ fulgraye
t
al watȝ waﬅed þat þer wonyed þe woꝛld⁀e w īne
on
þer eu͛ flote oþ͛ flwe oþ͛ ̭ fote ȝed⁀e
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That roȝly watȝ þe remnaūt þat þe rac dryueȝ
þat alle gendreȝ ſo ioyﬅ wern ioyned wyth īne
b⁀ot quen þe loꝛd⁀e of þe lyfte lyked hym ſeluen
foꝛto mȳne on his mon his meth þat abyd⁀eȝ
þē h⁀e wakened a wynd⁀e on watt ͛eȝ to blowe
þēne laſned þellak þat large watȝ are
þen h⁀e ﬅac vp þe ﬅangeȝ ﬅop͡ed þe welleȝ
b⁀ed blȳne of þe rayn hit b⁀ated⁀e as faﬅ
þēne laſned þe loȝ lowkand⁀e to ged⁀er
aft ͛ hard⁀e d⁀ayeȝ wern out an hundreth  fyfte
as þat lyftand⁀e lome luged ab⁀oute
where þe wynd⁀e  þe wed⁀er warp͡en hit wold⁀e
hit ſaȝtled on a ſofte d⁀ay ſynkand⁀e to groūd⁀e
on a raſſe of a rok hit reﬅ at þe laﬅe
on þe moūte of mararach of armene hilles
þat oþ͛ wayeȝ on ebrv hit hat þe thanes
b⁀ot þaȝ þe kyﬅe in þe crageȝ wern cloſed to byd⁀e
ȝet fyned not þe flod ne fel to þe b⁀oþemeȝ
b⁀ot þe hyȝeﬅ of þe eggeȝ vnhuled wern alyttel
þat þe burne bȳne boꝛd⁀e by held⁀e þe b⁀are erþe
þēne wafte he vp͡on his wyndowe  wyſed þ͛oute
a meſſage fro þat meyny hem mold⁀eȝ to ſech⁀e
þat watȝ þe rauenſoronk þat reb⁀el watȝ eu͛
he watȝ coloꝛed as þe cole coꝛbyal vn trwe
 he fongeȝ to þe flyȝt  fāneȝ on þe wynd⁀eȝ
haleȝ hyȝe vp͡onh́yȝt to h⁀erken tyþȳgeȝ
he croukeȝ foꝛ comfoꝛt when carayne he fynd⁀eȝ
kaﬅ vp on a clyffe þer coﬅeſe lay drye

he had⁀e þe ſmelle of þe ſmach  ſmolt þed⁀er ſone
falleȝ on þe foule fleſ⁀ch  fylleȝ his womb⁀e
 ſone ȝed⁀erly foꝛȝete ȝiﬅer d⁀ay ﬅeuen
t
how þe cheuetayn hȳ charged þ þe kyﬅ ȝemed
þe rauen raykeȝ hȳ foꝛth þat reches fullyttel
how alle fod⁀eȝ þer fare elleȝ he fynd⁀e mete
b⁀ot þe burne bȳne b⁀oꝛd⁀e þat b⁀od to hys come
t

bāned hȳ ful bytt ͛ly w beﬅ alle ſamen

452.
457.
458.
464.
467.

1
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436

440

444

448

452
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468

boꝛd⁀e] lorde Mo
2
 MS] Mo records MS as illegible
2
haleȝ] houez Mo, Mo , MoSk; Mm believes the MS is illegible, but uv clearly shows haleȝ (a, l, e, and ȝ verified by uv)
cheuetayn] c imperfectly altered from e or f
1
b⁀oꝛd⁀e] lorde Mo

53
¶ he ſecheȝ an oþ͛ ſond⁀eȝmon  ſetteȝ on þe d⁀oūe
brȳgeȝ þat bryȝt vp͡on b⁀oꝛd⁀e bleſſed  ſayd⁀e
wend⁀e woꝛþelych wyȝt vꝰ woneȝ to ſeche
u
dryf ou͛ þis dȳme wat ͛ if þ druye fynd⁀eȝ
¶ brȳg b⁀odwoꝛd⁀e to b⁀ot blyſſe to vꝰ alle
u
þaȝ þat fowle b⁀e falſe fre b⁀e þ euer
ho wyrl out on þe wed⁀er ō wȳgeȝ ful ſ⁀ch⁀arp⁀e
t
dreȝly alle alonge d⁀ay þ d⁀oꝛﬅ neu͛lyȝt
¶  when ho fynd⁀eȝ no fold⁀e her fote onto pych⁀e
ho vmb⁀e keﬅeȝ þe coﬅe  þe kyﬅ ſecheȝ
ho hitteȝ on þe euentyd⁀e  on þe ark ſitteȝ
Noe nȳmes hir anon  naytly hir ﬅaueȝ
¶ Noe onanoþ͛ d⁀ay nȳmeȝ efte þe d⁀ov⁀eue
 bydd⁀eȝ hir b⁀owe ou͛ þe b⁀oꝛne efte b⁀onkeȝ to ſech⁀e
 ho ſkyrmeȝ vnd⁀er ſkwe  ſkowteȝ ab⁀oute
tyl hit watȝ nyȝe at þe naȝt  noe þē ſecheȝ
On ark on aneuentyd⁀e houeȝ þe d⁀owue
on ﬅamyn hoﬅod  ﬅylle hȳ abyd⁀eȝ
what ho broȝt ī hir b⁀eke abronch of olyue
ra
t
g cyoꝰly vmb⁀e grouen al w grene leueȝ
t
¶ þat watȝ þe ſȳgne of ſauyte þ ſend⁀e hē oure loꝛd⁀e
t
 þe ſaȝtlȳg of hȳ ſelf w þo ſely b⁀eﬅeȝ
þē watȝ þer ioy ī þat gyn where jūpred er dryȝed
 much comfoꝛt ī þat cofer þat watȝ clay d⁀aub⁀ed
¶ ɱyryly on afayr moꝛn monyth þe fyrﬅ
þat falleȝ foꝛmaﬅ ī þe ȝer  þe fyrﬅ d⁀ay
led⁀eȝ loȝen ī þat lome  loked þ͛ oute
how þat watt ͛eȝ wern woned  þe woꝛld⁀e dryed
¶ vchon loued oure loꝛd⁀e b⁀ot lenged ay ﬅylle
tyl þay had tyþȳg froþe tolke þat tꝛyned hēþ͛īne
þē god⁀eȝ glam to hem glod þat glad⁀ed hem alle
b⁀ed⁀e hem drawe to þe d⁀oꝛ d⁀elyu͛ hem he wold⁀e
¶ þē went þay to þe wykket hit walt vp͡on ſone
b⁀oþe þe burne  his barneȝ b⁀owed þ͛ oute
her wyueȝ walkeȝ hem wyth  þe wyld⁀e aft ͛
þroly þrubland⁀e ī þronge þrowen ful þykke
2
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469.
d⁀oūe] douue Kn; doune Mo, Mo , MoSk, Vn, TY, Em, Me, G, Gz, Mm, AW; An agrees with the MS reading here.
476.
wyrl ] has a comma shaped stroke on it that I have read (as previous eds.) as an abbreviation mark for e.
480.
hir] First stroke of r appears refreshed or blotted – its foot is exaggerated, and the stroke is blotted.
485.
On] O is a decorated initial in blue ink with red penwork, measuring 3 lines. Additional penwork (squiggles) extend
along the left ‘margin’ above and below O.
493.
ɱyryly] In error, the scribe has turned the third stroke of m into the right stroke of y; this stroke is not corrected, and y
is added after altered m.
494.
foꝛmaﬅ] juncture of s and t looks refreshed (in darker ink).
498.
tꝛyned] tyned all eds. The ‘Arabic-2’ shaped form of r is unusual after t; it is possible the letter remains from an aborted
tȝ attempt.

54
¶ Bot Noe of vch⁀e h⁀oneﬅ kynd⁀e nem out an odd⁀e
 heuened vp an auter  halȝed hit fayre
 ſette a ſakerfyſe þ͛ on of vch aſer kynd⁀e
þat watȝ comly  clene god kep⁀eȝ non oþ͛
¶ when bremly brened þoſe b⁀eﬅeȝ  þe breþe ryſed
þeſauo of his ſacrafyſe ſoȝt to hym euen
 t
þat al ſ⁀ped⁀eȝ  ſ⁀pylleȝ he ſ⁀pek w þat ilke
ī comly comfoꝛt ful clos  coꝛtays woꝛd⁀eȝ
¶ Now noe no moꝛe nel I neu͛ wary
alle þe mukel mayny mold⁀e foꝛ no māneȝ ſȳneȝ
foꝛ I ſe wel þat hit is ſoth⁀e þat alle māneȝ wytteȝ
t
to vn þryfte arn alle þrawen w þoȝt of her hertteȝ
¶  ay hatȝ b⁀en  wyl b⁀e ȝet fro her b⁀arnage
al is þe mynd⁀e of þe man to malyce enclyned
foꝛ þy ſ⁀chal I neu͛ ſ⁀chend⁀e ſo ſ⁀choꝛtly atones
sȳne
as dyſﬅrye al foꝛ maneȝ^ d⁀ayeȝ of þis erþe
¶ Bot waxeȝ now  wend⁀eȝ foꝛth  woꝛþeȝ to monye
ɱultyplyeȝ on þis mold⁀e  menſke yow by tyd⁀e
ſeſoūeȝ ſ⁀chal yow neu͛ ſeſe of ſed⁀e ne of herueﬅ
ne hete ne no hard⁀e foꝛﬅ vmbꝛe ne droȝþe
¶ ne þe ſwetneſſe of ſomer ne þe ſadd⁀e wynt ͛
ne þe nyȝt ne þe d⁀ay ne þe newe ȝereȝ
b⁀ot eu͛ rēne reﬅleȝ rengneȝ ȝe þ͛ īne
þ͛ wyth he bleſſeȝ vch ab⁀eﬅ  bytaȝt hem þis erþe
¶ þē watȝ aſkylly ſkyuald⁀e quen ſ⁀cap͡ed alle þe wyld⁀e
vch⁀e fowle to þe flyȝt þat fyþereȝ myȝt ſerue
vche fyſ⁀ch to þe flod þat fȳne couþe nayte

vch⁀e b⁀eﬅe to þe b⁀ent þat þat byt on erb⁀eȝ
¶ wyld⁀e woꝛmeȝ to her won wryþeȝ ī þe erþe
þe fox  þe folmard⁀e to þe fryth wynd⁀eȝ

hertt to hyȝe heþe hareȝ to goꝛﬅeȝ

 lyoūeȝ  leb⁀ard⁀eȝ to þe lake ryft
¶ herneȝ  hauekeȝ to þe hyȝe rocheȝ
þe hole foted fowle to þe flod hyȝeȝ
 vche beﬅ at abrayd⁀e þer hȳ b⁀eﬅ lykeȝ
þe fowre frekeȝ of þe fold⁀e fongeȝ þe empyre

506.
509.
520.
524.
525.
529.
534.
535.
line.

64
68
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512

516
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524

528
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536

540

an] There is a dot to the right of the second stroke of n, making the n resemble standing r.
breþe ryſed] An ink blot rests on the top of the first e. A similar mark sits above y, making it appear dotted.
sȳne
maneȝ^ ] interlinear writing does not appear to be written in the same ink as folio text.
vmbꝛe] ‘Arabic-2’ shaped r is not usual after b.
ſomer] vellum shows signs of erasure (scraping) around r, which looks to have been corrected from y or þ.
ſkyuald⁀e] juncture of d and e appears to be over erasure.
fox] A mark (perhaps connected to the horizontal stroke of x) sits to the right of x.

hertt ] The abbreviation mark unusually descends past the baseline, meeting the abbreviation mark above u on the next

55
¶ lo ſuche awrakful wo foꝛ wlatſū d⁀ed⁀eȝ
p͡arfoꝛmed þe hyȝe fad⁀er on folke þat he mad⁀e
þat he chyſly had⁀e cheriſ⁀ch⁀ed he chaﬅyſed fulhard⁀ee
t
ī d⁀e v⁀oydȳge þe vylanye þ venkquyﬅ his þeweȝ
¶ ﬀoꝛ þy warþe now wyȝe þat woꝛſ⁀chyp d⁀eſyres
ī his comlych cote þat kȳg is of blyſſe
u
ī þe fylþe of þe fleſ⁀ch þat þ b⁀e foūd⁀en neu͛
tyl any wat ͛ ī þe woꝛld⁀e to waſ⁀ch⁀e þe fayly
¶ ﬀoꝛ is no ſegge vnd⁀er ſūne ſo ſeme of his crafteȝ
if he b⁀e ſulp͡ed ī ſȳne þat ſytteȝ vnclene
on ſ⁀pet of a ſ⁀pote may ſ⁀ped⁀e to myſſe
of þe ſyȝte of þe ſou͛ayn þat ſytteȝ ſo hyȝe
¶ ﬀoꝛ þat ſ⁀chewe me ſ⁀chale ī þo ſ⁀chyre howſeȝ
as þe b⁀eryl b⁀oꝛnyﬅ by houeȝ be clene
þat is ſoūd⁀e on vch⁀e aſyd⁀e  no ſem h⁀ab⁀es
t
w outen maſkle oþ͛ mote as margerye p͡erle
Syþē þe ſou͛ayn ī ſete ſo ſoꝛe foꝛ þoȝt
þat eu͛ he man vp͡on mold⁀e merked to lyuy
foꝛ he ī fylþe watȝ fallen felly he uenged
quen foferd⁀e alle þe fleſ⁀ch þat he foꝛmed had⁀e
hȳ rwed þat he hem vp rerd⁀e  raȝt hem lyflod⁀e
 efte þat he hē vndyd hard hit hym þoȝt
foꝛ quen þe ſwemand⁀e ſoꝛȝe ſoȝt to his hert
t
he knyt a couenaūd⁀e coꝛtayſly w monkynd⁀e þ͛e
In þe meſure of his mod⁀e  meþe of his wylle
þat he ſ⁀chuld⁀e neu͛ foꝛ no ſyt ſmyte al at oneȝ
as to quelle alle quykeȝ foꝛ qued þat myȝt falle
whyl of þe lenþe of þe lond⁀e laﬅeȝ þe t ͛me
¶ þat ilke ſkyl foꝛ no ſ⁀caþe aſ⁀cap͡ed hȳ neu͛
whed⁀er wond⁀erly he wrak on wykked men aft ͛
ful felly foꝛ þat ilk faute foꝛferd⁀e akyth ryche
ī þe anger of his ire þat arȝed mony
¶  al watȝ foꝛ þis ilk euel þat vn hap‿pen glette
þe venym  þe vylanye  þe vycios fylþe
þat by ſulp͡eȝ māneȝ ſaule ī vn ſoūd⁀e hert
t
þat he his ſaueour ne ſee w ſyȝt of his yȝen
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551.
ſ⁀pet MS] spec all eds.
553.
ﬀoꝛ] ﬀ (majuscule F) is written unusually large, extending past normal ascender height.
557.
Syþē ] S is a decorated initial in blue ink with red penwork, measuring 4 lines. Additional penwork (squiggles) extend
along the left ‘margin’ above and below S.
560.
foferd⁀e] fourferde Mo, Gz, Mm, An, Vn, AW, TY, G; forferde Me
569.
ilke] A dot appears directly next to e, though I am not sure that the dot is in text ink. The folio has similar flecks in the
right margin.
575.
hert] A dot appears directly above e; it may be a natural blemish.

56
¶ þat alle illeȝ he hates as helle þat ﬅynkkeȝ
b⁀ot non nuyeȝ hȳ on naȝt ne neu͛ vp͡on d⁀ayeȝ
as harlottrye vn honeﬅ heþȳg of ſeluen
þat ſ⁀chameȝ foꝛ no ſ⁀chrewedſ⁀chyp ſ⁀chent mot he woꝛþe
u
¶ Bot ſauyo mon ī þy ſelf þaȝ þ aſotte lyuíe
u
þaȝ þ b⁀ere þy ſelf b⁀ab⁀el by þenk þe ſū tyme
wheþer he þat ﬅykked vche aﬅare ī vch⁀e ﬅep‿pe yȝe
ȝif hȳ ſele b⁀e b⁀oꝛe blynd⁀e hit is abrod wond⁀er
¶  he þat fetly ī face fettled alle eres
if he he hatȝ loſed þelyﬅen hit lyfteȝ meruayle
u
u
trave þ neu͛ þat tale vn trwe þ hit fynd⁀eȝ
þer is no d⁀ed⁀e ſo d⁀erne þat ditteȝ hi ſyȝen
¶ þer is no wyȝe ī his werk ſo war ne ſo ﬅylle
þat hit ne þraweȝ to hym þre erhe hit þoȝt haue
foꝛ he is þe grop͡and⁀e god þe groūd⁀e of alle d⁀ed⁀eȝ
ryp͡and⁀e of vch⁀e arīg þe reynyeȝ  hert
¶  þere he fynd⁀eȝ al fayre afreke wyth īne
þat hert honeﬅ  hol þat haþel he h⁀onoeȝ
ſend⁀eȝ hȳ aſad ſyȝt to ſe his auen face
 hard⁀e honyſeȝ þiſe oþ͛  of his erd⁀e flemeȝ
¶ b⁀ot of þe d⁀ome of þe d⁀ouþe foꝛ d⁀ed⁀eȝ of ſ⁀chame
he is ſo ſkoymos of þat ſkaþe h⁀e ſ⁀carreȝ bylyue
he may not dryȝe to draw allyt b⁀ot drep⁀eȝ ī haﬅ
 þat watȝ ſ⁀chewed ſ⁀ch⁀oꝛtly by a ſ⁀caþe oneȝ
Old⁀e Abraham ī erd⁀e oneȝ he ſytteȝ
euen byfoꝛe his hoꝰ d⁀oꝛe vnd⁀er an oke grene
bryȝt blykked þe b⁀em of þe brod⁀e heuen
ī þe hyȝe hete þ͛ of Abraham bid⁀eȝ
he watȝ ſ⁀chūt toþe ſ⁀chad⁀ow vnd⁀er ſ⁀chyre leueȝ
þēne watȝ he war on þe waye of wlonk wyȝeȝ þrȳne
if þay wer farand⁀e  fre  fayre to b⁀ehold⁀e
hit is eþe toleue by þe laﬅ end⁀e
foꝛ þe led⁀e þat þer laye þeleueȝ an vnd⁀er
when he had⁀e of hem ſyȝt he hyȝeȝ bylyue
 as to god þe good mon gos hem a gayneȝ
 haylſed hem ī onhed⁀e  ſayd⁀e hend⁀e loꝛd⁀e
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590.
þre] þro An; e looks to be corrected from o with an independent stroke to close the compartment
601.
Old⁀e ] O is a decorated initial in blue ink and red penwork, measuring 3 lines. Additional penwork (squiggles) extend
along the left ‘margin’ above and below O.
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¶

¶

¶

¶

¶

¶

¶

¶

ȝif eu͛ þy mon vp͡on mold⁀e merit diſſerued
lenge alyttel with þy led⁀e I loȝly bi ſech⁀e
p͡aſſe neu͛ fro þi p͡ou͛e ȝif I hit pray durﬅ
u
er þ haf bid⁀en with þiburne  vnd⁀er b⁀oȝe reﬅted
 I ſ⁀chal wȳne yow wyȝt of wat ͛ alyttel
 faﬅ ab⁀oute ſ⁀chal I fare yo fette wer waſ⁀chene
reﬅteȝ here on þis rote  I ſ⁀chal rachche aft ͛
 brȳge amoꝛſel of bred to b⁀anne yo hertte
u
ﬀare foꝛthe ꝗ þe frekeȝ  fech as þ ſeggeȝ
by b⁀ole of þis brod⁀e tre we byd⁀e þe here
þēne oꝛp‿pedly ī to his hoꝰ he hyȝed to Sare
comaūd⁀ed hir to b⁀e cof  quyk at þis oneȝ
þre metteȝ of mele menge  makakeȝ
vnd⁀er aſkeȝ ful hote hap‿pe hem bylíue
u
quyl I fete ſū quat fat þ þe fyr b⁀ete
preﬅly at þis ilke p͡oynte ſū p͡olment to make
he cached to his covhoꝰ  acalf brȳgeȝ
þat watȝ tend⁀er  not toȝe b⁀od tyrue of þe hyd⁀e
t
 ſayd⁀e to his ſeruaūt þ he hit ſeþe faﬅe
 he d⁀eruely at his d⁀ome dyȝt hit bylyue
þe burne to b⁀e b⁀are heued buſkeȝ hȳ þēne
clecheȝ to a clene cloþe  keﬅeȝ on þe grene
þrwe þryftyly þ͛ on þoþre þerue kakeȝ
 b́rȳgeȝ butt ͛ wyth al  by þe bred ſetteȝ
mete meſſeȝ of mylke he merkkeȝ bytwene
ſyþē p͡otage  polment ī plater honeﬅ
as ſewer ī agod aſſyſe he ſerued hem fayre
wyth ſadd⁀e ſemblaūt  ſwete of ſuch as he had⁀e
 god as aglad geﬅ mad god chere
þat watȝ fayn of his frend⁀e  his feﬅ prayſed
t
Abraham al hodleȝ w armeȝ vp fold⁀en
mynyﬅred mete byfoꝛe þo men þat myȝtes al weld⁀eȝ
þēne þay ſayd⁀en as þay ſete ſamē alle þrȳne
when þe mete watȝ remued  þay of menſk ſ⁀peken
I ſ⁀chal efte here away abram þay ſayd⁀en
ȝet er þy lyueȝ lyȝt leþe vp͡on erþe
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616.
reﬅted] some rubbing between two t’s; uv suggests corrected (by scraping) from rette.
620.
b⁀anne] Because of the number of minims presesnt in the middle of the word, the MS reading might also be read as
baune. TY, Mo and Me read banne; Gz, Mm, An, Aw, G and Vn read baune.
629.
covhoꝰ] cobhous Mo, Ba; Me. v is executed with an initial stroke above minim height, with a flourish.
630.
tyrue] tyrne Mo
637-39. ‘show through’ of capital O on 64r is visible in right ‘margin.’
638.
polment] p is blotted.
648.
er þy] An unusually large space exists between er and þy. The vellum occupying the space is extremely thin, which may
account for the space, but uv shows nothing.

58
¶  þēne ſ⁀chal ſare conſayue  aſū b⁀ere
þat ſ⁀chalb⁀e abrah⁀ameȝ ayre  aft ͛ hȳ wȳne
t
w wele  wyth woꝛſ⁀chyp þe woꝛþely p͡eple
þat ſ⁀chal hald⁀e ī heritage þat I haf men ȝark
¶ þēne þe burd⁀e by hynd⁀e þe d⁀oꝛ foꝛ bus mar laȝed
 ſayd⁀e ſothly to hir ſelf ſare þe madd⁀e
u
u
may þ traw foꝛ tykle þat þ tōne moȝteȝ
 I ſo hyȝe out of age  alſo my loꝛd⁀e
¶ ﬀoꝛ ſoþely as ſays þe wryt he wern of ſadd⁀e eld⁀e
b⁀oþe þe wyȝe  his wyf ſuch werk watȝ hem fayled
fro mony a brod d⁀ay by foꝛe ho barayn ay by ene
t
þat ſ elue ſare w outen ſed⁀e ī to þat ſame tyme
¶ þēne ſayd⁀e oure ſyre þer he ſete ſe ſo ſare laȝes
not trawand⁀e þe tale þat I þe to ſ⁀chewed
hop͡eȝ ho oȝt may b⁀e hard⁀e my hond⁀eȝ to woꝛk
 ȝet I a vow v͛ayly þe avaūt þat Imad⁀e
¶ I ſ⁀ch⁀al ȝeply aȝayn  ȝeld⁀e þat I hyȝt
 ſothely ſend⁀e to ſare aſoū  an hayre
þēne ſwenged foꝛth ſare  ſwer by hir trawþe
þat foꝛ lot þat þay lauſed ho laȝed neu͛
¶ Now īnog hit is not ſo þēne nned þe dryȝtyn
u
foꝛ þ laȝed aloȝ b⁀ot let we hit one
with þat þay ros vp radly as þay rayke ſ⁀chuld⁀e
 ſetten toward ſod⁀amas her ſyȝt alle at oneȝ
¶ ﬀoꝛ þat Cite þ͛ byſyd⁀e watȝ ſette ī a vale
no myleȝ fro mambre moþē tweyne
t
where ſo wonyed þis ilke wyȝ þat wend⁀eȝ w oure loꝛd⁀e
t
foꝛ to tent hȳ w tale  teche hȳ þe gate
¶ þen glyd⁀eȝ foꝛth god þe godmō hȳ folȝeȝ
Abraham held⁀eȝ hem wyth hē to cōueye
ī toward⁀e þe Cety of ſod⁀amas þat ſȳned had þēne
ī þe faute of þis fylþe þe fad⁀er hem þretes
¶  ſayd⁀e þꝰ to þe ſegg þat ſued hȳ aft ͛
how myȝt I hyd⁀e myn hert fro habraham þe trwe
þat I ne dyſ⁀cou͛ed to his coꝛſe my coū ſayl ſod⁀ere
ſyþen he is choſen to b⁀e chef chyldryn fad⁀er

652-54.
660.
663.
666.
667.

‘show through’ from decorated initial T on 66v is evident.
ſ elue] uv shows erased a between long s and e.
hard⁀e] r is somewhat blurred, verified by uv.
ſoū] son̄ Mo
by] hy Mo
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¶ þat ſo folk ſ⁀chal falle fro to flete alle þe woꝛld⁀e
 vch⁀e blod ī þat burne bleſſed ſ⁀chal woꝛþe
me b⁀os telle to þat tolk þe tene of my wylle
 alle myn atlȳg to abraham vn haſ‿p⁀e bilyue
Th⁀e grete ſoū of ſod⁀amas ſynkkeȝ ī mȳ ereȝ
 þe gult of gomoꝛre gareȝ me to wrath
I ſ⁀chal lyȝt ī to þat led  loke my ſeluen
īf þay haf d⁀on as þe dyne dryueȝ on lofte
¶ þay h́au lerned alyﬅ þat lykeȝ me ille
þat þay hau foūd⁀en ī her fleſ⁀ch of fauteȝ þe werﬅ
vch male matȝ his mach aman as hȳ ſeluen
 fylt ͛ folyly ī fere on fēmaleȝ wyſe
¶ I comp͡aﬅ hem akynd⁀e crafte  kend⁀e hit hem d⁀erne
 amed hit ī mȳ oꝛd⁀enaūce odd⁀ely d⁀ere
 dyȝt drwry þer īne d⁀oole alþ͛ ſwetteﬅ
 þe play of p͡aramoꝛeȝ I p͡oꝛtrayed my ſeluen
¶  mad⁀e þer to aman͛ myrieﬅ of oþ͛
when two true to ged⁀er had tyȝed hem ſeluen
by twene amale  his make ſuch m͛þe ſ⁀chuld⁀e conne
welnyȝe pure p͡aradys moȝt preue nob⁀ett ͛
¶ Elleȝ þay moȝt honeﬅly ayþ͛ oþ͛ weld⁀e
at aﬅylle ﬅollen ﬅeuen vnﬅered wyth ſyȝt
luf lowe hem bytwene laſ⁀ched ſohote
þat alle þe meſ⁀chefeȝ on mold moȝt hit not ſleke
¶ now haf þay ſkyfted my ſkyl  ſ⁀coꝛned natwre
 hentteȝ hem ī heþȳg an vſage vn clene
hem to ſmyte foꝛ þat ſmod ſmartly I þenk
þat wyȝeȝ ſ⁀chal be by hem war world⁀e wt outen end⁀e
¶ þēne arȝed abraham  alle his mod chaūge
foꝛ hop͡e of þe hard⁀e hate þat hyȝt hatȝ oure loꝛd⁀e
al ſykand⁀e he ſayd⁀e ẜ wt yoꝛ leue
ſ⁀chal ſynful  ſakleȝ ſuffer al on p͡ayne
¶ weþ͛ eu͛ hit lyke my loꝛd⁀e tolyfte ſuch d⁀omeȝ
þat þe wykked  þe woꝛþy ſ⁀chal on wrake ſuffer
 weye vp͡on þe woꝛre half þat wrathed þeneu͛
þat watȝ neu͛ þy won þt wroȝteȝ vꝰalle
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687.
tolk] l and k are blotted.
689.
Th⁀e ] T is a decorated initial in blue ink with red penwork, measuring 3 lines. Additional penwork (squiggles) extend
along the left ‘margin’ above T.
693.
hau] han all eds.
694.
hau] han all eds.
699.
ſwetteﬅ] first s and w appear to be over erasure.
719.
þeneu͛] slightly obscurred by blemish or ink mark
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¶ Now fyfty fyn frend⁀eȝ wer foūd⁀e ī ȝond⁀e toune
in þe Cety of Sod⁀amas  alſo gomoꝛre
þat neu͛ lakked þy laue b⁀ot loued ay trauþe
 reȝt ful wern  reſoūable  redy þe to ſerue
ſ͡chal þay falle ī þe faute þat oþ͛ frekeȝ wroȝt
 ioyne to her iuggement her iuiſe to haue
þat nas neū þyn note vnneuened hit woꝛþe
þat art ſo gaynly a god  of goﬅe myld⁀e
¶ Nay foꝛ fyfty ꝗ þe fad⁀er  þy fayre ſ⁀peche
 þay b⁀e foūd⁀en ī þat folk of herfylþe clene
ra
I ſ⁀chal foꝛ gyue alle þe gylt þurȝ my g ce one
 let hem ſmolt alunſmyten ſmoþely atoneȝ
¶ AA bleſſed b⁀e þow ꝗ þe burne ſo boner  þewed
 al hald⁀eȝ ī þy hond⁀e þe heuen  þe erþe
b⁀ot foꝛ I haf þis talke tatȝ to non ille
ȝif I mele alyttel moꝛe þat mul am  aſkeȝ
¶ what if fyue faylen of fyfty þe noūbre
 þe remnaūt bereken how reﬅes þywylle
wont
And fyue^ of fyfty  god I ſ⁀chal foꝛȝete alle
 wyth hald⁀e my hond⁀e foꝛ hoꝛt ȳg on led⁀e
¶  quat if faurty b⁀e fre  fauty þyſe oþ͛
ſ⁀chalt þow ſ⁀choꝛtly al ſ⁀chend⁀e  ſ⁀chap͡e nonoþ͛
nay þaȝ faurty foꝛfete ȝet fryﬅ I a whyle
 voyd⁀e away my vengaūce þaȝ me vyl þynk
¶ þē abraham obeched hym  loȝly hī þonkkeȝ
u
now ſayued be þ ſauío ſo ſymple ī þy wrath
I am bot erþe fuleuel  vſle ſo blake
foꝛto mele wyth ſuch amayﬅ ͛ as myȝteȝ hatȝ alle
¶ bot I haue by gōnen wyth my god  he hit gaȳ þynkeȝ
ȝif I foꝛloyne as afol þy fraūchyſe may ſerue
what if þretty þryuand⁀e be þrad ī ȝon toūeȝ
what ſ⁀chal I leue if my loꝛd⁀e if he hemleþe wold⁀e
þēne þe godlych god gef hȳ onſware
ȝet foꝛ þretty ī þrong I ſ⁀chal my þro ﬅeke
 ſ⁀pare ſ⁀p⁀akly of ſ⁀pyt ī ſ⁀pace of my þeweȝ
 my rankoꝛ refrayne foþy reken woꝛd⁀eȝ
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732.
unſmyten] The scribe has mistakenly added the descender stroke for y next to the last minim stroke of m (in essence, y
was first formed on last stroke of m), and has attempted correction by copying another descender next to what should be the initial
stroke of y; therefore two descenders are evident.
733.
gylt] dot sits slightly over g at baseline – does not seem to be in text ink.
738.
bereken] dot (likely in text ink) sits just right of n.
739.
And] Appears to be written over an erasure, possibly in another hand, but uv shows nothing. The minims of n are
shorter than the usual script, and the ascender of d is unusually flourished.
744.
my] The scribe has copied five minims in a row, and corrected the last two minims into y by writing a descender stoke
for y over the last minim.
756.
foþy] The abbreviation mark above o is not certain (even in original), because of damaged vellum. It is possible the mark
is not in text ink.
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u

¶

¶

¶

¶

¶

¶

¶

what foꝛ twenty ꝗ þe tolke vntwyneȝ þ hem þēne
u
ra
nay ȝif þ ȝerneȝ hit ȝet ȝark I hem g ce
if þat twenty b⁀e trwe I tene hem no moꝛe
b⁀ot relece alle þat regioū of her ronk werkkeȝ
Now aþel loꝛd⁀e ꝗ Abraham oneȝ aſ⁀p⁀eche
 I ſ⁀chal ſ⁀chap⁀e no moꝛe þo ſ⁀chalkkeȝ to help⁀e
if ten tryﬅy ī toune b⁀e tan ī þiwerkkeȝ
u
wylt þ meſe þy mod⁀e  menddȳg abyd⁀e
t
I graūt ꝗ þe grete god graūt mercy þ oþ͛
 þēne areﬅ þe renk  raȝt no fyrre
 godd⁀e glyd⁀eȝ his gate by þoſe grene wayeȝ
t
 he cōueyen hȳ con w caﬅ of his yȝe
 as he loked along þere as oure loꝛd⁀e p͡aſſed
t
ȝet he cryed hȳ aft ͛ w careful ﬅeuen
meke mayﬅ ͛ on þy mon to mȳne if þe lyked
loth lengeȝ ī ȝon leed⁀e þat is my lef broþ͛
he ſytteȝ þer ī ſod⁀omís þy ſeruaūt ſo p͡ou͛e
e
among þo manſed men þat hau þe much g ued
u
ȝif þ tyneȝ þat toū tēpre þyn yre
as þy merſy may malte þy meke to ſ⁀p⁀are
þē he wend⁀eȝ wend⁀eȝ his way wep͡and⁀e foꝛ care
to ward⁀e þe mere of mambre wep͡and⁀e foꝛ ſoꝛewe
 þere ī longȳg al nyȝt he lengeȝ ī wones
whyl þe ſou͛ayn toſod⁀amas ſend⁀e to ſ⁀pye
His ſond⁀es ī to ſod⁀amas watȝ ſend⁀e ī þat tyme
ī þat ilk euentyd⁀e by aūgels tweyne
meuand meuand⁀e mekely toged⁀er as myry mē ȝonge
as loot ī aloge d⁀oꝛ lened hȳ alone

ī ap͡oꝛche of þat place pyȝt to þe ȝat

þat watȝ ryal  rych⁀e ſo watȝ þe renk ſeluen
as he ﬅared ī to þe ﬅrete þ͛ ﬅout men played
he ſyȝe þer ſwey ī aſent ſwete men tweyne
t
b⁀old⁀e burneȝ wer þay b⁀oþe w b⁀erdles chȳneȝ
royl rolland⁀e fax to raw ſylk lyke
of ble as þe brere flo where ſo þe b⁀are ſ⁀cheweed
ful clene watȝ þe coūtenaūce of her cler yȝen
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757-92. faint offsets are visible in right ‘margin’
769.
as] als Mo, Gz, An, Vn, AW, TY, G. The scribe has imperfectly corrected s from l; s is written directly over l.
774.
hau] hau MS; han all eds.
776.
meke] The second e is extremely blotted; essentially the entire letter is obscured.
778.
ſoꝛewe] Written in different hand over an erasure (illegible remnants of original word are visible above the right shoulder
of o and below r); “sorewe is written by a late hand over the original word” (Mo and An), “sorewe written over original word in
second hand” (An); “Care is altered to sorewe by a later (but still medieval) hand” (AW).
780.
ſod⁀amas] ‘Long-s’ has been corrected from f or t.
781.
His] H is a decorated initial (a large h rather than H) in blue ink with red penwork, measuring 3 lines. Additional
penwork (squiggles) extend along the left ‘margin’ below H.
785.
place] l is written twice (noted by An); the first l is copied instead of the right stroke for the bowl of p, but corrected.
791.
b⁀are] e is blotted.
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¶ wlonk whit watȝ h⁀er wed⁀e  wel hit hemſemed
of alle fetureȝ ful fyn  fautleȝ b⁀oþe
watȝ non autly ī ouþ͛ foꝛ aungels hit wern
 þat þe ȝep vnd⁀er ȝed⁀e þat ī þe ȝate ſytteȝ
¶ he ros vp ful radly  ran hem to mete
 loȝe he louteȝ hem to loth to þe groūd⁀e
 ſyþen ſob⁀erly ſyreȝ I yow by ſeche
þat ȝe wold⁀e lyȝt at my loge  lenge þ͛ īne
¶ comeȝ to yo knaueȝ kote I craue at þis oneȝ
I ſ⁀chal fette yow afatte yo fette forto waſ⁀che
I noꝛne yow b⁀ot foꝛ on nyȝt neȝe me tolenge
 ī þe myry moꝛnȳg ȝe may yo waye take
¶  þay nay þat þay nold⁀e neȝ no howſeȝ
b⁀ot ﬅylly þer ī þe ﬅrete as þay ﬅadd⁀e wern
þay wold⁀e lenge þe long naȝt  logge þ͛ oute
hit watȝ hoꝰ ī noȝe to hem þe heuen vp͡on lofte
¶ loth laþed ſo longe wyth luflych woꝛd⁀eȝ
þat þay hȳ graūted to go  gruȝt no leng ͛
þe b⁀old⁀e to his byggȳg bryngeȝ hem bylyue
þat ryally arayed foꝛ he watȝ rych⁀e eu͛
¶ þe wyȝeȝ wern welcom as þe wyf couþe
his two d⁀ere d⁀oȝt ͛eȝ d⁀euoutly hē haylſed
þat wer mayd⁀eneȝ ful meke maryed not ȝet
 þay wer ſemly  ſwete  ſwyþe wel arayed
¶ loth þēne ful lyȝtly lokeȝ hȳ aboute

 his mē amoneﬅ mete foꝛto dyȝt
b⁀ot þenkkeȝ on hit b⁀e þrefte what þynk ſo ȝe make
foꝛ wyth no ſo ne no ſalt ſerueȝ hȳ neu͛
¶ b⁀ot ȝet I wene þat þe wyf hit wroth to dyſ⁀pyt
 ſayd⁀e ſoftely to hir ſelf þis vnfau͛e h́yne
loneȝ no ſalt ī her ſauce ȝet hit noſkyl were
þat oþ͛ burne be boute þaȝ b⁀oþe b⁀e nyſe
t
¶ þēne ho ſau͛eȝ w ſalt her ſeueȝ vchone
agayne þeb⁀one of þe burne þat hit foꝛ b⁀o d⁀en had⁀e
 als ho ſ͡celt hē ī ſ⁀coꝛne þat wel her ſkyl knewen
why watȝ ho wrech ſo wod howrathed oure loꝛd⁀e

795.
799.
801.
802.
803.
817.
819.
822.
829-64.
825.

autly] aucly Gz, Mm
ſeche] Possibly written over an erasure.
1
knauez kote] kuchiez kote Mo
forto] o is overwritten on an e.
neȝe] The first minim of n appears to have been corrected from ȝ.
lyȝtly] The second y is dotted.
b⁀ot] b and o are extremely blotted.
h́yne] The initial stroke of h is awkwardly slanted, giving a negative incline.
faint off-sets visible in right ‘margin.’
ſeueȝ] There is an ink mark over u.
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¶

¶

¶

¶

¶

¶

¶

¶

þēne ſeten þay at þe ſop͡er wernſerued by lyue

þe geﬅ gay  ful glad of glam d⁀eb⁀onere
welawȳnely wlonk tyl þay waſ⁀chen had⁀e

þe treﬅ tylt to þe woȝe  þe table b⁀oþe
ﬀro þe ſeggeȝ had⁀en ſoup⁀ed  ſeten b⁀ot awhyle
er eu͛ þay b⁀oſked to b⁀edd⁀e þe b⁀oꝛȝ watȝ al vp
alle þat wep‿pen myȝt weld⁀e þe wakker  þe ﬅronger
to vmb⁀e lyȝe lotheȝ hoꝰ þe led⁀eȝ to take
In grete flokkeȝ of folk þay fallen to his ȝateȝ
as aſ⁀cowte wach ſ⁀carred ſo þe aſſ⁀cry ryſed
t
w kene clobb⁀eȝ of þat clos þay clatȝ on þe woweȝ
 wyth aſ⁀chrylle ſ⁀charp ſ⁀chout þay ſ⁀chewe þyſe woꝛd⁀e
u
if þ louyeȝ þy lyf loth ī þyſe wones
ȝete vꝰ out þoſe ȝong men þat ȝoꝛe whyle here entred
þat we may lere hym of lof as oure lyﬅ bidd⁀eȝ
t
as is þe aſyſe of Sod⁀omas to ſeggeȝ þ p͡aſſen
whatt þay ſ⁀puten  ſp⁀eken of ſo ſpitoꝰ fylþe
what þay ȝeȝed  ȝolp͡ed of ȝeﬅand⁀e ſoꝛȝe

þat ȝet þe wynd  þe wed⁀er  þe woꝛld⁀e ﬅynk
Of þe brych þat vp brayd⁀eȝ þoſe broþelych woꝛd⁀eȝ
t t
þe god man glyfte w þ glam  glop⁀ed foꝛ noyſe
ſo ſ⁀charp͡e ſ⁀chame tohȳ ſ⁀chot he ſ⁀chrank at þe hert
foꝛ he knew þe coﬅoū þat kyþed þoſe wrecheȝ
he d⁀oted neu͛ foꝛ no d⁀oel ſo d⁀ep͡e ī his mȳd⁀e
Allas ſayd hȳ þēne loth  lyȝtly heryſeȝ

 boweȝ foꝛth fro þe bench ī to þe brod⁀e ȝat
what he wond⁀ed no woþe of wekked knaueȝ
þat he ne paſſed þe p͡oꝛt þe pil to abid⁀e
he went foꝛthe at þe wyket  waft hit hȳ aft ͛
þat a clyket hit cleȝt clos hȳ byhynd⁀e
þēne he meled to þo men meſurable woꝛd⁀eȝ
t
foꝛharloteȝ w his hend⁀elayk he hop͡ed to chaﬅ
Do my frend⁀eȝ ſo fre yo fare is to ﬅrange

d⁀otȝ away yo d⁀erf dyn  d⁀ereȝ neu͛ mygeﬅ
a voy hit is yo vylaynye ȝe vylen yo ſeluen
 ȝe ar iolyf gentylmen yo iap͡eȝ are ille
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In] Majuscule i is blotted, perhaps to correct original þ.
entred] r is unusually formed, perhaps corrected from y or þ; the second stroke curves down to meet the base of the first
paſſed] a is corrected from l (overwritten).
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¶ Bot I ſ⁀chal kēne yow by kynd⁀e a crafte þat is b⁀ett ͛
I haf atreſoꝛ ī my teld⁀e of tow my fayre d⁀eȝt ͛
þat ar may d⁀eneȝ vnmard foꝛ alle men ȝette
in ſod⁀amas þaȝ I hit ſay non ſemloker burd⁀es
hit arn ronk hit arn ryp͡e  redy to māne
to ſamen wyth þo ſemly þe ſolace is b⁀ett ͛
I ſ⁀chal biteche yow þo two þat tayt arn quoȳt

 laykeȝ wyth hem as yow lyﬅ  leteȝ my geﬅ one
¶ þēne þe rebaud⁀eȝ ſo ronk rerd ſuch anoyſe
þat aȝly hurled ī his ereȝ her harloteȝ ſ⁀pech⁀e
u
t u
woﬅ þ not wel þ þ woneȝ here awyȝe ﬅrange
an out comlȳg a carle we kylle of þyn heued
¶ who ioyned þe be ioﬅyſe oure iap͡eȝ to blame
u
þat com a b⁀oy to þis boꝛȝ þaȝ þ b⁀e burne rych⁀e
þꝰ þay þrobled  þrong  þrwe vmb⁀e his ereȝ
t
 diﬅreſed hȳ wond⁀er ﬅrayt w ﬅrenkþe ī þe prece
¶ Bot þat þe ȝonge mē ſo ȝep⁀e ȝoꝛnen þ͛ oute
wap‿p⁀ed vp͡on þe wyket  wōnen hem tylle
t
 by þe hond⁀eȝ hȳ hent  hoꝛyed hȳ w īne

 ﬅeken þeȝat ﬅon hard⁀e wyth ﬅalwoꝛth b⁀arreȝ
¶ þay blwe aboffet ī bland⁀e þat b⁀āned p⁀eple
þat þay bluﬅ ed as blynd⁀e as bayard watȝ eu͛
þay leﬅ of loteȝ loggīg any lyſoū to fynd⁀e
b⁀ot nyteled þ͛ alle þe nyȝt foꝛ noȝt at þelaﬅ
¶ þēne vch tolke tyȝt hem þat had⁀e of tayt fayled
 vchon roþeled to þe reﬅ þat he rech⁀e moȝt
b⁀ot þay wern wakned al wrank þat þ͛ ī won lenged
of on þe vglokeﬅ vnhap þat eu͛ onerd ſuffred
Ruddon of þe d⁀ay rawe ros up͡on vȝten
when merk of þe mydnyȝt moȝt no moꝛe laﬅ
ful erly þoſe aungel eȝ þis haþel þay ruþen
 glopnedly on god⁀eȝ halue gart hȳ vp ryſe
¶ faﬅ þe freke ferkeȝ vp ful ferd at his hert
þay comaūd⁀ed hȳ cof to cach þat he had⁀e
wyth þy wyf  þy wyȝeȝ  þy wlonc d⁀eȝtters
u
foꝛ we laþe þe ẜ loth þat þ þy lyf haue
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871.
tayt] A tear in the folio has been repaired before copying occurred; a stitch occurs between a and y.
872.
lyﬅ ] A tear in the folio has been repaired before copying occurred; stitching forces a large space between lyst and .
873.
rerd] A tear in the folio has been repaired before copying occurred; a stitch occurs between r and d.
874.
ereȝ her] A tear in the folio has been repaired before copying occurred; stitching forces a large space between ereȝ and her.
875.
woneȝ] A tear in the folio has been repaired before copying occurred; a stitch occurs between o and n.
876.
carle] A tear in the folio has been repaired before copying occurred; a stitch occurs between r and l.
891.
al] l has a wavy line through it in original ink; An reads as strikethrough.
893.
Ruddon] R is a decorated initial in blue ink with red penwork, measuring 3 lines. Additional penwork (squiggles) extend
along the left ‘margin’ above and below R.
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¶ Cayre tid of þis kyth⁀e er combred þou woꝛþe
u
with alle þi here vp⁀on haﬅe tyl þ ahil fynd⁀e
foūd⁀eȝ faﬅe on yo fete bifoꝛe yo face lokes
b⁀ot b⁀es neu͛ ſo b⁀old⁀e to bluſ⁀ch yow bihynd⁀e
¶  loke ȝe ﬅēme no ﬅep͡e b⁀ot ﬅrech⁀eȝ on faﬅe
til ȝe rech⁀e to areſet reﬅ ȝe neu͛
foꝛ we ſ⁀chal tyne þis toū  trayþely diſﬅrye
wyth alle þiſe wyȝeȝ ſo wykke wyȝtly d⁀e voyd⁀e
t
¶  alle þe lond⁀e w þiſe led⁀eȝ we loſen at oneȝ
ſo d⁀omas ſ⁀chal ful ſo d⁀enly ſynk ī to groūd⁀e
 þe groūd⁀e of gomoꝛre gord⁀e ī to helle
 vch⁀e a koﬅe of þis kyth́ clater vp͡on hep⁀es
¶ þē laled loth loꝛd⁀e what is b⁀eﬅ
if Ime fele vp͡on fote þat I fle moȝt
t
hov ſ⁀chuld⁀e I huyd⁀e me fro hem þ hatȝ his hate kȳned
ī þe brath of his breth þat brēneȝ alle þīkeȝ
¶ to crep⁀e fro my creato  know not whed⁀er
ne wheþer his fooſ⁀chip me folȝeȝ bifoꝛe oþ͛ bihynd⁀e
þe freke ſayd⁀e no foſ⁀chip oure fad⁀er hatȝ þe ſ⁀chewed
b⁀ot hiȝly heuened þi hele fro hem þat arn combred
¶ Nov wale þe a wōnȳg þat þe wariſ⁀ch myȝt
 he ſ⁀chal ſaue hit foꝛ þy ſake þat hatȝ vꝰ ſend⁀e hid⁀er
u
foꝛ þ art odd⁀ely þyn one out of þis fylþe
 als Abraham þy bꝛoþ͛ hit at hī ſelf aſked
¶ loꝛd⁀e loued he woꝛþe  loth vp⁀on erþe
þē is a cíte herbiſyd⁀e þat ſegoꝛ hit hatte
here vtt ͛ on aroūd⁀e hil hit houeȝ hit one
Iwold⁀e if his wylle woꝛe to þat won ſ⁀cap͡e
u
¶ þēn fare foꝛth  þat fre  fyne þ neu͛
t
t
w þoſe ilk þat þow wylt þ þrenge þe aft ͛
 ay go and⁀e on yo gate wyth outen a gayn tote
foꝛ alle þis lond⁀e ſ⁀chal b⁀e lorne longe er þeſōne riſe
¶ þe wyȝe wakened his wyf  his wlonk d⁀eȝt ͛es
 oþ͛ two myri men þo mayd⁀eneȝ ſ⁀chuld⁀e wedd⁀e
 þay token hit as tyt  tented hit lyttel
þaȝ faﬅ laþed hem loth þay leȝen ful ﬅylle
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907.
þis toū] A tear in the folio has been repaired before copying; stitching forces a large space between þis and toū.
908.
ſo wykke] A tear in the folio has been repaired before copying; stitching forces a large space between so and wykke.
909.
þiſe led⁀eȝ] A tear in the folio has been repaired before copying; stitching forces a large space between þise and ledeȝ.
910.
gord⁀e] A tear in the folio has been repaired before copying; a stitch occurs between o and r.
911.
clater] A tear in the folio has been repaired before copying; a stitch occurs between a and t.
1
912.
kyth] kyt MS; kyth Mo , Me, Mm, An, Vn, TY, G; kythe Mo, Gz, AW. Some editors understand the horizontal stroke
through the ascender of h to be an abbreviation mark for e.
918.
fooſ⁀chip] s, c, i, and p appear to have been refreshed by tracing in a darker ink.
921.
wale] e is corrected from an additional l.
924.
þy bꝛoþ͛] Written in darker ink over an erasure; uv only shows original reading as þyn, and what appears to be 3 letters,
but uv does not illuminate (see notes).
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¶ þe aungeleȝ haﬅed þiſe oþ͛  aȝly hem þratten
 enfoꝛſed alle fawre foꝛth at þe ȝateȝ
þo wern loth  his lef his luflych͡e d͡eȝt ͛
þer ſoȝt no mo to ſauement of cities aþel fyue
¶ þiſe aungeleȝ had͡e hem by hand͡e out at þe ȝateȝ
prechand͡e hem þe p͡erile  b͡ed͡en hem p͡aſſe faﬅ
leﬅ ȝe b͡e taken ī þe tech͡e of tyraūteȝ here
loke ȝe b͡owe now bib͡ot b͡oweȝ faﬅ hence
¶  þay kayre ne con  kenely flowen
erly er any heuen glem þay to ahil comen
þe grete god ī his greme bygȳneȝ onlofte
to wakan wed͡ereȝ ſo wyld͡e þe wynd͡eȝ he calleȝ
¶  þay wroþely vp wafte  wraﬅled to ged͡er
fro fawre half of þe fold͡e flytand͡e lond͡e
clowd͡eȝ cluﬆ ͛ed by twene keﬅen vp toꝛres
þat þe þik þūd͡er þraﬅ þirled hem ofte
¶ þe rayn rueled ad͡oū ridland͡e þikke
of felle flaūkes of fyr  flakes of ſoufre
al in ſmold͡erand͡e ſmoke ſmachand͡e ful ille
ſwe ab͡oute ſod͡amas  hit ſyd͡eȝ alle
¶ goꝛd͡e to gomoꝛra þat þe groūd͡e lauſed
abd͡ama  ſyb͡oym þiſe ceteis alle faure
al bi rolled wyth þe rayn roﬅted  brēned
 ferly flayed þat folk þat ī þoſe fees lenged
¶ foꝛ when þat þe helle herd͡e þe hoūd͡eȝ of heuen
he watȝ ferlyly fayn vnfold͡ed by lyue
þe grete b͡arreȝ of þe abyme he b͡arﬅ vp at oneȝ
þat alle þe regioū to rof ī riftes ful grete
¶  clouen alle ī lyttel cloutes þe clyffeȝ ay where
as lauce leueȝ of þe b͡oke þat lep͡es ī twȳne
þe breth͡e of þe brynﬅon biþat hit blend͡e were
al þo citees  her ſyd͡es ſunkken to helle
t
¶ ryd͡elles wern þo grete rowtes of renkkes w īne
t
when þay wern war of þe wrake þ no wyȝe achap⁀ed
ſuch a ȝom͛ly ȝarm of ȝellȳg þer ryſed
þer of clat ͛ed þe cloud͡es þat kryﬅ myȝt haf rawþe

957.
966.
972.

lauſed] lansed Mo, MoSk
2
lauce] lance Mo, Mo , MoSk, Me, Mm
rawþe] þ and e are badly rubbed.
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þe ſegge herd͡e þat ſoū to ſegoꝛ þat ȝed͡e
 þe wench͡es hȳ wyth þat by þe way folȝed
ferlyferd͡e watȝ her fleſ͡ch þat flowen ay ilych͡e
trynand͡e ay ahyȝe trot þat toꝛne neu͛ d͡oꝛﬅen
loth  þo luly whit his lefly two d͡eȝt ͛
ay folȝed here face bifoꝛe her b͡oþe yȝen
b͡ot þe b͡alleful burd͡e þat neu͛ b͡od͡e kep͡ed
bluſ͡ched by hynd͡en her b͡ak þat b͡ale foꝛto herkken
hit watȝ luﬅy lothes wyf þat ou͛ he lyfte ſ͡chuld͡er
ones ho bluſ͡chet to þe burȝe b͡ot b͡od ho no lenger
þat ho nas ﬅadd͡e aﬅiffe ﬅon a ﬅalwoꝛth ímage
al ſo ſalt as aní ſe  ſo ho ȝet ﬅand͡eȝ
þay ſlyp‿p⁀ed bi  ſyȝe hir not þat wernhir ſamen feres
tyl þay ī ſegoꝛ wern ſette  ſayned our loꝛd͡e
wyth lyȝt loueȝ vplyfte þay loued hȳ ſwyþe
þat ſo his ſeruaūtes wold͡e ſee  ſaue of ſuch woþe
al watȝ d͡amp‿p⁀ed  d͡on  drowned by þēne
þe led͡eȝ of þat lyttel toū wern lop͡en out foꝛ dred͡e
ī to þat malſ͡crand͡e mere marred by lyue
þat noȝt ſaued watȝ b͡ot ſegoꝛ þat ſat on alawe
þe þre led͡eȝ þer ī loth  his d͡eȝter
foꝛ his make watȝ myﬅ þat on þe moūt lenged
in a ﬅonen ﬅatue þat ſalt ſauoꝛ habb͡es
foꝛ two fautes þat þe fol watȝ foūd͡e ī miﬅrauþe
on ho ſerued at þe ſoper ſalt bifoꝛe dryȝtyn
 ſyþen ho bluſ͡ch͡ed hir bihynd͡e þaȝ hir foꝛb͡od͡en were
foꝛ on ho ﬅand͡es aﬅon  ſalt foꝛ þat oþ͛
 alle lyﬅ on hir lik þat arn on laund͡e b͡eﬅes
Abraham ful erly watȝ vp on þe moꝛne
þat alle naȝt much níye had͡e no mon ī his hert
al ī longīg foꝛloth leyen ī a wache
þer he lafte had͡e oure loꝛd͡e he is onlofte wōnen
he ſend͡e to ward ſod͡omas þe ſyȝt of his yȝen
þat eu͛ had͡e b͡en an erd͡e of erþe þe ſwetteﬅ
as ap͡araūt to p͡aradis þat plantted þe dryȝtyn
nov is hit plūged ī apit like of pich fylled

973-1008. faint offsets visible in right ‘margin.’
993.
ī] Because of a mark beside the minim, i resembles a ‘standing-r.’
 his d͡eȝter] Written slightly below the rest of the line (and the ruling).
994.
þat on þe] Written slightly below the rest of the line.
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¶ ſuche a roþū of a reche ros fro þe blake
aſkeȝ vpe ī þe ayre  vſelleȝ þer flowen
as afoꝛnes ful of flot þat vp͡on fyr b͡oyles
when bryȝt brēnand͡e brond͡eȝ ar b͡et þ͛ an vnd͡er
¶ þis watȝ auengaūce violent þat voyd͡ed þiſe places
þat foūd͡ered hatȝ ſo fayr a folk  þe fold͡e ſonkken
ís
þeꝛ faure citees wern ſet nov aſee called
þat ay is drony  dym  d͡ed ī hit kynd͡e
¶ Blo blubrand͡e  blak vnblyþe to neȝe
as a ﬅynkand͡e ﬅanc þat ﬅryed ſȳne
þat eu͛ of ſȳne  of ſmach ſmart is to fele
foꝛ þy þe d͡erk d͡ed͡e ſee hit is d͡emed eu͛ moꝛe
¶ foꝛ hit d͡ed͡eȝ of d͡eþe duren þere ȝet
foꝛ hit is brod  b͡oþēleȝ  bitter as þe galle
 noȝt may lenge ī þat lake þat any lyf b͡ereȝ
 alle þe coﬅeȝ of kynd͡e hit combreȝ vchone
¶ foꝛ lay þer on alump of led  hit on loft fleteȝ
 fold͡e þ͛ on alyȝt fyþ͛  hit to foūs ſynkkeȝ
 þ͛ wat ͛ may walt ͛ to wete any erþe
ſ͡chal neu͛ grene þ͛ on growe greſſe ne wod nawþ͛
¶ if any ſ͡chalke to b͡e ſ͡chent wer ſ͡chowued þ͛ īne
þaȝ he b͡od͡e ī þat b͡oþē broþely amonyth
he moﬅ ay lyue ī þat loȝe ī loſȳg eu͛ moꝛe
 neu͛ dryȝe no d͡eth͡e to d͡ayes of end͡e
¶  as hit is coꝛſed of kynd͡e  hit cooﬅeȝ als
þe clay þat clenges þ͛ by arn coꝛſyes ﬅrong
as alū  alkaran þat angre arn b͡oþe
ſoufre ſo  ſaūdyu͛  oþ͛ ſuch mony
¶  þer walteȝ of þat wat ͛ ī waxlokes grete
þe ſ⁀puníand͡e aſ‿paltoū þat ſ⁀pyſereȝ ſellen
 ſuche is alle þe ſoyle by þat ſe halues
þat fel fretes þe fleſ͡ch  feﬅred b͡ones
¶  þer ar tres by þat terne of traytoes
 þay boꝛgoū eȝ  beres blomeȝ fulfayre
 þe fayreﬅ fryt þat may onfold͡e growe
as oꝛenge  oþ͛ fryt  ap͡ple garnad͡e
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1015.
þeꝛ faure] r of þer appears to be written over an erasure and is copied in the hand of the main scribe. r and e are in a
different hand from the main scribe, indicated by an elaborate v- shaped r with a lozenged curved stroke (this abbreviation sign is
not included in the text scribe’s graphetic profile).
ís
nov ] Superscript is is not in the text scribe’s hand; s resembles a sigmoid s, a form not used by the main hand.
aſee] Second e appears to be written in one cursive stroke, a form not used by the main hand, and does not appear to be
in regular text ink.
1038.
ſ⁀puníand͡e] TY (unlike other editors) is uncomfortable asserting this MS reading, prefering to articulate sp with 4 minim
strokes and iande.
2
1041.
traytoes] traytoures Mo, Mo , Mm, An, Vn, AW, TY, G, MoSk, Gz; traytores Me
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alſo red  ſo rip͡e  rychely hwed
as any d͡om myȝt d͡euíce of d͡ayntyeȝ oute
b͡ot quen hit is bruſed oþ͛ broken oþ͛ byten ī twȳne
no woꝛld͡eȝ goud hit wyth īne b͡ot wȳd͡owand͡e aſkes
alle þyſe ar teches  tokenes to trow vp͡on ȝet
 wittneſſe of þat wykked werk  þe wrake aft ͛
þat oure fad͡er foꝛferd͡e foꝛ fylþe of þoſe led͡es
þēne vch wyȝe may wel wyt þat he þe wlonk louíes
 if he louyes clene layk þat is oure loꝛd͡e ryche
u
 to b͡e couþe ī his cote þ coueytes þēne
to ſe þat ſemly ī ſete  his ſwete face
u
clerrer coūſeyl coūſayl conInon b͡ot þat þ clene woꝛþe
foꝛ clopȳgnel ī þe comp͡as of his clene roſe
þer he exp͡ouneȝ a ſ‿peche to hȳ þat ſ‿p⁀ed͡e wold͡e
of alady to b͡e loued loke to hir ſone
of wich b͡erȳg þat hob͡e  wych hobeﬅ louyes
 b͡e ryȝt ſuch ī vch aboꝛȝe of b͡ody  of d͡ed͡es
u
 folȝ þe fet of þat fere þat þ fre hald͡es
u
 if þ wyrkkes on þis wyſe þaȝ ho wyk were
hirſ͡chal lyke þat layk þat lyknes hir tylle
u
if þ wyl d͡ele drwrye wyth dryȝtyn þēne
 lelly louy þy loꝛd͡e  his leef woꝛþe
þēne cōfome þe to kryﬅ  þe clene make
þat eu͛ is p͡olyced als playn as þe ꝑle ſeluen
t
foꝛ loke fro fyrﬅ þat he lyȝt w ī ne þelel mayd͡en
by how comly akeﬅ he watȝ clos þere
when he venkkyﬅ watȝ no v͛gynyte ne vyolēce maked
b͡ot much clener watȝ hir coꝛſe god kȳned þerīne
 efte when he b͡oꝛne watȝ ī b͡eþelen þe rych͡e
ī wych puryte þay d͡eꝑted þaȝ þay p͡ou͛ were
watȝ neu͛ ſo blyſful a b⁀o as watȝ ab͡os þēne
ne no ſ͡chroud͡e hoꝰ ſo ſ͡chene as a ſ͡chep͡on þare
ne non ſo glad vnd͡er god as ho þat grone ſ͡chuld͡e
foꝛ þer watȝ ſekneſſe al ſoūd͡e þat ſarreﬅ is hald͡en
 þer wat ȝ roſe reflayr where rote hatȝ b͡en eu͛
 þer watȝ ſolace  ſonge wher ſoꝛȝ hatȝ ay cryed
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1045-80. faint offsets visible in right ‘margin.’
1048.
wȳd͡owand͡e] The ascender of the first d extends up and with an exaggerated incline, so as to also form the macron above
the preceding y.
1056.
coūſeyl coūſayl] G misreads MS as counseyl counseyl.
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foꝛ aūgelles w īﬅrumentes of oꝛganes  pyp͡es
 rial rȳgand͡e rotes  þe reken fyþel
 alle hend͡e þat honeﬅly moȝt an hert glad͡e
ab͡outte my lady watȝ lent quen hod͡elyu͛ were
þēne watȝ her blyþe b͡arne burnyﬅ ſo clene
þat b͡oþe þe ox  þe aſſe hym hered at ones
þay knewe hȳ by his clannes foꝛ kȳg of nature
foꝛ non ſo clene of ſuch aclos com neu͛ er þēne
 ȝif clanly he þēne com ful coꝛtays þ͛ aft ͛
þat alle þat longed toluþ͛ ful lodly he hated
by nobleye of his noꝛture he nold͡e neu͛ towche
oȝt þat watȝ vngod͡erly oþ͛ oꝛdure watȝ īne
ȝet comen lodly to þat led͡e as laȝares monye
ſūme lepre ſūme lome  lom͛and͡e blynd͡e
p͡oyſened  p͡arlatyk  pyned ī fyres
drye folk  ydropike  d͡ed͡e at þe laﬅe
ra
alle called on þat coꝛtayſe  claymed his g ce
he heled hem wyth hynd͡e ſ⁀p⁀ech͡e of þat þay aſk aft ͛
foꝛ what ſo he towched alſo tyd toned to hele
welclāner þen any crafte cowþe d͡evyſe
So clene watȝ his hond͡elȳg vche oꝛdure hit ſ͡choníed
 þe gropȳg ſo goud of god  man b͡oþe
þat foꝛ fetys of his fyngeres fond͡ed he neu͛
t
nauþ͛ to cout ne to kerue w knyf ne wyth egge
foꝛ þy brek he þe bred blad͡es wyth outen
foꝛ hit ferd͡e freloker ī fete ī his fayre hond͡e
diſ⁀played moꝛe pryuyly when he hit p͡art ſ͡chuld͡e
þēne alle þe toles of tolowſe moȝt tyȝt hit tokerue
u
þꝰ is he kyryoꝰ  clene þat þ his coꝛt aſkes
u
u
hov ſ͡chuld͡e þ com to his kyth b͡ot if þ clene were
nov ar we ſoꝛe  ſynful  ſovly vch one
t
how ſ͡chuld͡e we ſe þē may weſay þ ſyre vp͡on throne
u
Ȝis þat mayﬅ ͛ is mercy able þaȝ þ b͡e man fēny
u
 al to marred ī myre whyĺ þ on mold͡e lyuyes
u
u
þ may ſ͡chyne þurȝ ſ͡chryfte þaȝ þ haf ſ͡chome ſerued
u
 pure þe with penaūce tyl þ aperle woꝛþe
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1091.
noꝛture] ‘Arabic-2’ shaped r is an unusual form, it sits upright rather than leaning, and does not appear to be touching
the preceding o; the horizontal stroke appears to have been executed separately, and bows upwards slightly at its centre.
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¶ Perle prayſed is prys þ͛ p͡erre is ſ͡chewed

¶

¶

¶

¶

¶

¶

¶

¶

þaȝ hȳ not d͡erreﬅ b͡e d͡emed to d͡ele foꝛ p͡eníes
quat may þe cauſe b͡e called b͡ot foꝛhir clene hwes
þat wȳnes worꝛſ͡chyp a b͡of alle whyte ﬅones
foꝛ ho ſ͡chynes ſo ſ͡chyr þat is of ſ͡chap roūd͡e
wyth outen faut oþ͛ fylþe ȝif ho fyn were
 wax eu͛ ī þe woꝛld͡e ī werȳg ſo old͡e
ȝet þe p͡erle p͡ayres not whyle ho ī pyeſe laﬅtes
 if hit cheue þe chaūce vn cheryﬅ ho woꝛþe
þat ho blynd͡es of ble ī bo þ͛ ho lygges
no b͡ot waſ͡ch hir wyth wochyp ī wyn as ho aſkes
ho by kynd͡e ſ͡chal b͡e com clerer þen are
So if folk b͡e d͡efowled by vn fre chaūce
þat he b͡e ſulp͡ed ī ſawle ſeche to ſ͡ch ryfte
 he may p͡olyce hym at þe preﬅ by p͡enaūcetaken
wel bryȝt ͛ þen þe b͡eryl oþ͛ browd͡en p͡erles
u
b͡ot war þe wel if þ b͡e waſ͡chen wyth wat ͛ of ſ͡chryfte
 p͡olyſed als playn as parchmen ſ͡chauen
ſulp no moꝛe þēne ī ſȳne þy ſaule þ͛ aft ͛
u
t
foꝛ þēne þ dryȝtyn dyſ⁀pleſes w d͡e d͡es fulſoꝛe
 entyſes hȳ to tene moꝛe trayþly þen eu͛
u
 wel hatt ͛ to hate þē had͡e þ not waſ͡ch͡en
foꝛ when aſawele is ſaȝtled  ſakred to dryȝtyn
he holly hald͡es hit his  haue hit he wold͡e
þēne efte laﬅes hit likkes heloses hit ille
as hit were rafte wyth vn ryȝt  robb͡ed wyth þewes
war þe þēne foꝛþe wrake his wrath is achaufed
foꝛ þat þat ones watȝ his ſ͡chuld͡e efte be vn clene
þaȝ hit b͡e b͡ot abaſſȳ ab͡olle oþ͛ aſ͡cole
t
adyſ͡che oþ͛ a d͡obler þ dryȝtyn oneȝ ſerued
to d͡e fowle hit eu͛ vp͡on fold͡e faﬅ he foꝛ b͡ed͡es
ſo is he ſ͡coymꝰ of ſ͡caþe þat ſ͡cylful is eu͛
 þat watȝ b͡ared ī b͡abyloyn ī Baltaȝar tyme
hov hard͡e unhap þer hȳ hent  haﬅyly ſone
foꝛ he þe veſſelles avyled þat vayled ī þe temple
ī ſeruyſe of þe ſou͛ayn ſū tyme byfoꝛe
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1122-25. offset from decorated capital D on 73r is visible.
1143.
is] Possibly written over an erasure, the word is copied well below the line, and the letters are unusually large; the top
curve of s has an exaggerated flourish.
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ȝif ȝe wold͡e tyȝt me atom telle hit Iwold͡e
hov charged moꝛe watȝ his chaūce þat hē cherych nold͡e
þen his fad͡er foꝛloyne þat feched hē wyth ﬅrenþe
 robb͡ed þe relygioū of relykes alle
Danyel ī his dialokeȝ d͡e vyſed ſū tyme
as ȝet is proued ex preſſe ī his fecies
hov þe gentryſe of juíſe  jhrl m þe ryche
watȝ diſﬅryed wyth diﬅres  drawen toþe erþe
ﬀoꝛ þat folke ī her fayth watȝ foūd͡en vntrwe
þat had͡en hyȝt þe hyȝe god to hald͡e of hȳ eu͛
 he hem halȝed foꝛ his  help at her ned͡e
in mukel meſ͡chefes mony þat meruayl tohere
 þay foꝛloyne her fayth  folȝed oþ͛ godd͡es
 þat wakned his wrath  wraﬅ hit ſo hyȝe
þat he fylſened þe faythful ī þe falce lawe
tofoꝛ fare þe falce ī þe faythe trwe
hit watȝ ſen ī þat ſyþe þat ȝedethyas rēgned
ī jud͡a þat iuﬅiſed þe iuyne kȳges
he ſete on Salamones ſolie on ſolemne wyſe
b͡ot of leaute he watȝ lat to his loꝛd͡e hend͡e
he vſed abomínaciones of id͡olatrye
 lette lyȝt bi þe lawe þat he watȝ lege tylle
foꝛ þi oure fad͡er vp͡on fold͡e afoman hȳ wakned
Nabigo d͡e noȝar nuyed hȳ ſwyþe
t
he purſued ī to p͡alaﬅyn w proud͡e men mony
 þer he waﬅ wyth with werre þe wones of þoꝛp͡es
he herȝed vp alle iſrl   hent of þe b͡eﬅe
 þe gentyleﬅ of jud͡ee ī jrl m b́iſeged
vmb͡e walt alle þe walles wyth wyȝes ful ﬅronge
at vch͡e ad͡oꝛ a d͡oȝty duk  dutte hem wyth īne
foꝛ þe b͡oꝛȝ watȝ ſobygge b͡aytayled alofte
t
 ﬅoffed wyth īne w ﬅout men to ﬅalle hem þ͛ oute
þēne watȝ þe ſege ſette þe Cete aboute
ſkete ſkarmoch ſkelt much ſkaþe lach͡ed
at vch brugge aberfray onbaﬅeles wyſe
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1157.
Danyel ] D is a decorated initial in blue ink with red penwork, measuring 5 lines. Additional penwork (squiggles) extend
along the left ‘margin’ above and below D. A line is left blank above this line, allowing for the unusually large initial, and also
emphasizes a division in the text. This folio has, then, 35 lines of text rather than the usual 36.
1177.
purſued] There is a dot slightly below right of the second stroke of r.
1183.
bygge b͡aytayled] Prominent dot at minim height, between the two words. G incorrectly reads MS as bayatayled.
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þat ſeven ſyþe vch ad͡ay aſayled þe ȝates
Trwe tulkkes ī toes teueled wyth īne
in bigge brutage of b͡ord͡e buld͡e on þe walles
þay feȝt  þay fend͡e of  fylt ͛ toged͡er
til two ȝer ou͛ toꝛned ȝet tok þay hit neu͛
at þe laﬅe vp͡onlonge þo led͡es wyth īne
faſte fayled hem þe fod͡e enfanníned moníe
þe hote hunger wyth īne herthem wel ſarre
þen any dunt of þat d⁀outh͡e þat d͡owelled þ͛ oute
þēne wern þo rowtes redles ī þo ryche wones
fro þat mete watȝ myﬅ megre þay wexen
t
 þay ﬅoken ſo ﬅrayt þ þay ne ﬅray myȝt
afote fro þat foꝛſelet tofoꝛray no goud͡es
þēne þe kȳg of þe kyth acoūſayl hȳ takes
wyth þe b͡eﬅ of his burnes ablench foꝛto make
þay ﬅel out on aﬅylle nyȝt er any ﬅeuen ryſed
 hard͡e hurles þurȝ þe oﬅe er enmíes hit wyﬅe
b͡ot erþay at wap‿pe ne moȝt þe wach wyth oute
hiȝe ſkelt watȝ þe aſkry þe ſkewes an vnd͡er
loud͡e alarom vp͡on laūd͡e lulted watȝ þēne
rych͡e ruþed of her reﬅ ran to here wed͡es
hard hattes þay hent  on hoꝛs lep͡es
cler claryoū crak cryed onlofte
by þat watȝ alle on a hep͡e hurland͡e ſwyþee
folȝand͡e þat oþ͛ flote  fond͡e hem bilyue
Ou͛ tok hem as tyd tult hem of ſad͡eles
tyl vche prynce had͡e his p͡er put to þe groūd͡e
 þer watȝ þe kȳg kaȝt wyth cald͡e prȳces
 alle hiſe gentyle foꝛ iuﬅed on ierico playnes
 preſented wern as preſoneres to þe prynce rych͡eﬅ
Nabigo d͡e noȝar noble ī his chayer
 he þe fayneﬅ freke þat he his fo had͡e
 ſ⁀peke ſ⁀pitoꝰly hem to  ſpylt þ͛ aft ͛

þe kȳg ſūnes ī his ſyȝt he ſloweu͛ vch one
 holkked out his auen yȝen het ͛ly b͡oþe
 b͡ed͡e þe burne tob͡e broȝt to b͡abyloyn þe rych͡e
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teueled] teneled Mo
th
1194.
enfanníned] (there are 7 minims in a row, the 5 is dotted); enfaminied Mo, Me, Mm, An, Vn, TY, G (Mo, Me, Mm,
Vn and An read MS as enfaminied, TY only records number of minims); enfa[m]ined Gz, AW (Gz, AW correctly read MS as
enfannined)
1200.
goud͡es] An ink mark sits above and between o and u.
1203.
ryſed] Gz incorrectly reads MS as rysod
1205-23. faint offsets visible in right ‘margin.’
1213.
Ou͛] Majuscule O has additional detailing (extra curved stroke) inside the bowl.
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 þere ī d͡ongoū be d͡on todreȝe þ͛ his wyrd͡es
Now ſe ſoþe ſou͛ay ſet hatȝ his wrake
nas hit not foꝛ nabugo ne his noble nauþ͛
þat oþer d͡epryued watȝ of pryd͡e with p͡aynes ﬅronge
b͡ot foꝛ his b͡e rȳg ſo b͡add͡e agaynhis blyþe loꝛd͡e
ffoꝛ had͡e þe fad͡er b͡en his frend͡e þat hȳ bifoꝛe kep͡ed
ne neu͛ treſp͡aſt to hím ī teche of myſſeleue
to Cold͡e wer alle Cald͡e  kyth͡es of ynd͡e
ȝet take toꝛkye hem wyth her tene had͡e b͡en little
ȝet nold͡e neu͛ nabugo þis ilke note leue
er he had͡e tuyred þis toū  toꝛne hit to groūd͡e
he ioyned vnto jrl m a gentyle duc þēne
his name watȝ nabuȝard͡an to noye þe íues
he watȝ mayﬅer of his men  myȝty hī ſeluen
þe chef of his cheualrye his chekkes to make
he brek þe b͡areres asbylyue  þe burȝ aft ͛
 enteres ī ful erneﬅly ī yre of his hert
what þe mayﬅerry watȝ mene þe mē wern away
þe b͡eﬅ b͡oȝed wyth þe burne þat þe b͡oꝛȝ ȝemed
 þo þat byd͡en wer fo biten with þe b͡ale h́unger
þat on wyf had͡e b͡en woꝛþe þe welgeﬅ fore
N abiȝard͡an noȝt foꝛ þy nold͡e not ſ⁀pare
b͡ot b͡ed͡e al to þe brond͡e vnd͡er b͡are egge
þay ſlowen of ſwetteﬅ ſemlych burd͡es
b͡aþed b͡arnes ī blod  her brayne ſ⁀pylled
preﬅes  prelates þay preſed to d͡eþe
wyues  wenches her wombes to coꝛuen
þat her b͡oweles out b͡oꝛﬅ ab͡oute þe diches
 al watȝ carfully kyld͡e þat þay cach myȝt
 alle ſwyp‿p⁀ed vn ſwolȝed of þe ſwoꝛd͡e kene
þay wer cagged  kaȝt on cap͡eles al b͡are
feﬅned fettres to her fete vnd͡er fole womb͡es
 broþely broȝt to b͡abyloyn þer bale to ſuffer
to ſytte ī ſeruage  ſyte þat ſū tyme wer gētyle
now ar chaūged to choꝛles  charged wyth werkkes
b͡oþe to cayre at þe kart  þe kuy mylke

1253-59.
1254.
1255.
1256.
1258.
1257.
1259.

first few words of these lines are very difficult to read due to fading
þay wer] verified by uv
feﬅned] verified by uv
 broþely] verified by uv
now] verified by uv
to] So Me, Mm
b͡oþe] verified by uv
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þat ſū tyme ſete ī her ſale ſyres  burd͡es
 ȝe t nabuȝard͡an nylneu͛ ﬅynt
erhe toþe temp͡ple tee wyth his tulkkes alle
b͡etes on þe b͡arers breﬅes vp þe ȝates
ſlouen alle at aſlyp þat ſerued þer īne
puld͡en preﬅes bi þe p͡olle  plat of her hed͡es
diȝten d͡ekenes to d͡eþe dungen d͡oū clerkkes
 alle þe mayd͡enes of þe mūst ͛ maȝtyly hokyllen
wyth þe ſwayf of þe ſwoꝛd͡e þat ſwolȝed hē alle
þēne ran þay to þe relykes as robboꝛs wyld͡e
 pyled alle þe ap‿parement þat p͡ented to þe kyrke
þe pure pyleres f bras potrayd ī gold͡e
 þe chef chaūd͡eler charged with þe ĺyȝt
þat ber þe lamp vp͡on lofte þat lemed eu͛ moꝛe
bifoꝛe þsancta ſ⁀coꝝ þer ſelcouth watȝ ofte
þay caȝt away þat cond͡elﬅik  þe crowne als
þat þe aut ͛ had͡e vp͡on of aþel gold͡e ryche

þe gredirne  þe goblot garnyﬅ of ſylu͛
þe b͡aſes of þe bryȝt p͡oﬅes  b͡aſſynes ſo ſ͡chyre
d͡ere diſ͡ches of gold͡e  dubleres fayre
þe vyoles  þe veſſelment of vtuoꝰ ﬅones
now hatȝ nabuȝard͡an nomē alle þyſe noble þȳges
 pyled þat pʾcioꝰ place  p͡akked þoſe god͡es
þe gold͡e of þe gaȝafylace to ſwyþe gret noūbre
wyth alle þe vrnmentes of þat hoꝰ he hamp͡pred to ged͡er
alle he ſp͡oyled ſ⁀pitoꝰly ī a s⁀p‿ed whyle
þat ſalomon ſo mony a ſadd͡e ȝer ſoȝt to make
wyth alle þe coyntyſe þat he cowþe clene to wyrke
d͡euiſed he þe veſſel ment þe veﬅures clene
wyth ſlyȝt of his ciences his ſou͛ayn toloue
þe hoꝰ  þe anonementes he hyȝt led to ged͡ere
now hatȝ nabuȝard͡an nūnēd hit al ſamen
 ſyþen b͡et d͡oū þe burȝ  brend hit ī aſkes
þēne wyth legioūes of led͡es ou͛ lond͡es heryd͡es
herȝ eȝ of Iſrael þe hyrne aboute
wyth charged chariotes þe cheftayne he fynd͡e
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þe kyrke] natural blemish in velllum almost directly below 2nd k and 2nd e
f] The folio shows rubbing damage, obscurring the letter preceding f.
ber] b is poorly formed (noted also by An); it appears to have been altered from another letter (An suggests w).
charged] An says that rged requires uv, but it is visible to my eye without it.
Bi kennes þe catel] catchwords
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bikēnes þe catel to þe kȳg þat he caȝt had͡e
pʾſented him þe pʾſoneres ī pray þat þay token
moní awoꝛþly wyȝe whil her woꝛld͡e laﬅe
moní ſemly ſyre ſoū  ſwyþe rych mayd͡enes
þe prudd͡eﬅ of þe ꝓuínce  ꝓph͡etes child͡er
as Ananíe  aȝarie  als ɱiȝael
 d͡ere d͡aníel alſo þat watȝ d͡euíne noble
with moní amod͡ey mod͡er chyld͡e mo þē ī noge
 nabugo d͡e noȝar makes much ioye
nov he þe kȳg hatȝ ꝯqueﬅ  þe kyth wūnen
 drep͡ed alle þe d͡oȝtyeﬅ  d͡erreﬅ ī armes
 þe led͡eres of her lawe layd to þe groūd͡e
 þe pryce of þe ꝓfecie pʾſoners maked
b͡ot þe ioy of þe íuelrye ſo gentyle  rych͡e
when hit watȝ ſ͡chewed hȳ ſo ſ͡ch͡ene ſ͡charp watȝ hís wond͡er
of ſuch veſſel auayed þat vayled ſo huge
neu͛ ȝet nas nabugo d͡e noȝar erþēne
t
heſeſed hem w ſolemnete þe ſou͛ayn he prayſed
þat watȝ aþel ou͛ alle iſrael dryȝtyn
ſuch god ſuch gomes ſuch gay veſſelles
comen neu͛ out of kyth to Cald͡ee reames
he truſſed hem ī his treſorye ī atryed place
rekenly wyth reu͛ens as he ryȝt had͡e
 þ͛ he wroȝt as þe wyſe as ȝe may wyt here aft ͛
foꝛ had͡e he let of hem lyȝt hȳ moȝt haf lūp͡en woꝛſe
þat ryche ī gret rialte rengned his lyue
as ꝯquero of vche acoﬅ he cayſer watȝ hatte
Emꝑo of alle þe erþe  alſo þe ſaud͡an
 als þe god of þe groūd͡e watȝ grauen his name
 al þurȝ d͡ome of d͡aníel fro he d͡euíſed had͡e
þat alle goud͡es com of god  gef hit hȳ biſamples
þat he ful clanly bicnv his carp biþelaﬅe
 ofte hit mekned his mȳd͡e his mayﬅ ͛ful werkkes
t
b͡ot al drawes to dyȝe w d͡oel vpn end͡e
bi a haþel neu͛ ſo hyȝe he held͡es to groūd͡e
 ſo nabugo d͡e noȝar as he ned͡es moﬅe
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1299.
ſoū] sone Mo; soun Mo , Me, Gz, Mm, An, AW, TY, G; sonn Vn
1308.
ꝓfecie MS] profecie Mo, Me, Gz, Mm, AW, Vn, TY, G; profetie An (An, AW and G incorrectly read MS as profetie)
1310.
hís] the dot of i is unusually long, resembling a macron.
1313.
ſolemnete] First e resembles o, due to missing angular stroke to close compartment.
1323-25. ‘show through’ from decorated capital T on 75v is visible in right ‘margin.’
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foꝛ alle his empire ſo hiȝe ī erþe is he g uen
Bot þēn þe b͡old͡e b͡altaȝar þat watȝ his barn ald͡eﬅ
he watȝ ﬅalled ī his ﬅud  ﬅabled þe rengne
ī þe burȝ of b͡abiloyne þe biggeﬅ he trawed
þat nauþ͛ ī heuen ne no erþe had͡e nop͡ere
foꝛ he bigan ī alle þe gloꝛi þat hȳ þe gome laſte
Nabugo d͡e Noȝar þat watȝ his noble fad͡er
ſo kene akȳg ī Cald͡ee com neu͛ erþēne
b͡ot honoed he not hȳ þat in heuen wonies
bot fals fantūmes of fend͡es foꝛmed with hand͡es
wyth tool out of hard͡e tre  teld͡ed on lofte
 of ﬅokkes  ﬅones he ﬅoute godd͡es callȝ
when þay argild͡e al with gold͡e  gered wyth ſylu͛
 þere he kneles  calleȝ  clep͡es after help
 þay red͡en hī ryȝt reward͡e he hem hetes
 if þay gruchen hī his grace to gremen his hert
he cle ches to a gret klubb͡e  knokkes hem to p͡eces
þo in pryd͡e  olipraūce his Empyre he hald͡es
in luﬅ  ī lech͡erye  loþelych werkkes
 had͡e awyf foꝛto weld͡e a woꝛþelych quene
 mony alēman neu͛ þe lat ͛ þat ladis wer called
al þe cler nes of his cubines  curioꝰ wed͡eȝ
in notȳg of nwe metes  of nice gettes
al watȝ þe mynd͡e of þat man ō miſſ͡chap͡en þīges
til þe loꝛd͡e of þe lyfte liﬅe hit ab͡ate
Thēne þis b͡old͡e Baltaȝar biþenkkes hȳ ones
to vouch͡e on a vayment of his vayne goꝛie
hit is not īnog to þe nice al noȝty þīk vſe
bot if alle þe woꝛld͡e wyt his wykked d͡ed͡es
b͡altaȝar þurȝ b͡abiloyn his b⁀āne gart crye
 þurȝ þe cūtre of cald͡ee his callȳg conſprȳg
þat alle þe grete vp͡on groūd͡e ſ͡chuld͡e ged͡er hemſamen
 aſſemble at aſet d͡ay at þe ſaud͡ans feﬅ
¶ S uch amangerie to make þe man watȝ auiſed
þat vche a kythyn kȳg ſ͡chuld com þid͡er
vche duk wyth his duthe  o þ͛ d͡ere loꝛd͡es
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ſ͡chuld͡e com to his cot to kyþe hȳ foꝛlege
 to reche hȳ reu͛ens  his reuel herkken
to loke on his lemanes  ladis hem calle
to roſe hȳ ī his rialty rych mē ſoȝtten
 mony abaroū ful b͡old͡e to b͡abyloyn þe noble
þer b͡owed toward b͡abiloyn burnes ſomony
kȳges Cayſeres fulkene to þe cot wōnen
Mony ludiſ͡ch loꝛd͡es þat ladies broȝten
þat to neuen þe noūbre to much nye were
foꝛ þe boȝ watȝ ſobrod  ſo bigge alce
ﬅalled ī þe fayreﬅ ﬅud þeﬅeyreȝ an vnder
prudly on aplat playn plek alþ͛ fayreﬅ
t
vmb͡e ſweyed on vch aſyd͡e w ſeuen grete wat ͛es
t
w awonder wroȝt walle wruxeled ful hiȝe
t
w koȳt carneles ab͡oue coꝛuen ful clene
troched toures bitwene twenty ſp͡ere lenþe
t
 þiker þrowen vmb͡e þo w ou͛ þwert palle
þe place þat ꝑlyed þe purſaūt wyth īne
watȝ longe  ful large  eu͛ ilych ſware
 vch aſyd͡e vp͡on ſoyle held͡e ſeuen myle
 þe ſaud͡ans ſete ſette ī þe myddes
þat watȝ ap͡alayce of pryd͡e p͡aſſande alle oþ͛
b͡oþe of werk  of wūd͡er  walle al ab͡oute
t
heȝe houſes w īne þe halle to hit med
t
ſo brod bild͡e ī ab͡ay þ blonkkes myȝt rēne feﬅe
when þe terme of þe tyd͡e watȝ towched of
d͡ere droȝen þ͛ to  vp͡on d͡es metten
 b͡altaȝar vp͡on b͡ench was buſked to ſete
ﬅep͡e ﬅayred ﬅones of his ﬅoute throne
t
þēne watȝ alle þe halle floꝛ hiled w knyȝtes
 b͡aroūes at þe ſid͡e boꝛd͡es b͡ounet ay where
foꝛ non watȝ dreſſed vp͡on d͡ece b͡ot þe d͡ere ſeluen
 his clere concubynes ī cloþes ful bryȝt
when alle ſegges were þer ſet þē ſeruy ſe bygȳnes
ﬅurnen trump͡en ﬅrake ﬅeuen ī halle
ay where by þe wowes wraﬅen krakkes
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 brod͡e b͡aneres þer bi bluſnand͡e of gold
Burnes b͡erand͡e þe þe bred͡es vp͡on brod͡e ſkeles
ꝛ
þat were of ſylu͛en ſyȝt  ſe ved þ͛ wyth
lyfte logges þer ou͛  on lofte coꝛuen
p͡ared out of p͡ap͡er  poynted of glolde
Broþe b͡ab͡oynes ab͡of b͡eﬅtes anvnd͡er
foles ī foler flakerand͡e bi twene
 al ī aſure  ynd͡e enaumayld ryche
 al on blonkken b͡ak b͡ere hit on hond͡e
 ay þe nakeryn noyſe notes of pip͡es
tȳbres  tab͡oꝛnes tulket amōg
ſȳb͡ales  ſoneteȝ ſware þe noyſe
 b͡ougoūȝ buſ͡ch b͡at ͛ed ſo þikke
ſo watȝ ſerued fele ſyþe þe ſale alle ab͡oute
t
w ſolace at þe ſere courſe bifoꝛe þe ſelf loꝛd͡e
þer þe lede  alle hiſ loue lenged at þe table
ſo faﬅe þay weȝed to hī wyne hit warmed hiſ hert
 breyþed vp‿p⁀e ī to his brayn  blemyﬅ his mȳd͡e
 al waykned his wyt  wel neȝe he foles
foꝛ he wayteȝ onwyd͡e his wenches he by hold͡es
 his b͡old͡e b͡aronage ab͡oute bi þe woȝes
þēne ad͡otage ful d͡ep͡e drof tohis hert
 acaytif coūſayl he caȝt bi hȳ ſeluen
maynly his marſ͡chal þe mayﬅ ͛vp͡on calles
 comaūd͡es hym cofly coferes to lauce
t
 fech foꝛþe veſſel þ his fad͡er broȝt
nabugo d͡e noȝar noble ī his ﬅrenþe
conquerd with his knyȝtes  of kyrk rafte
ī iud͡e ī irl m ī gentyle wyſe
Brȳg hem now to my loꝛd͡e of b͡eu͛agehē fylles
let þiſe ladyes of hemlap͡e I luf hē ī hert
þat ſ͡chal I coꝛtayſly kyþe  þay ſ͡chī knawe ſone
þeris no b͡oūte ī burne lyk b͡altaȝar þewes
þēne towched to þe treſo þis tale watȝ ſone
t
 he w keyes vn cloſes kyﬅes ful mony
mony burþen ful bryȝt watȝ broȝt ī to halle
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 cou͛ed mony a cupb͡oꝛd͡e with cloþes ful quite
t
þe iueles out of jſrl m w gēmes ful bryȝt
bi þe syd͡e of þe ſale were ſemely arayed
þe aþel auter of braſſe watȝ had͡e ī to place
þe gay coꝛoū of gold͡e gered on lofte
þat had͡e b͡en bleſſed bifoꝛe wyth biſ͡chop͡es hond͡es
 wyth b͡eﬅen blod buſily anoynted
in þe ſolempne ſacrefyce þat goud ſauoꝛ had͡e
bifoꝛe þe loꝛd͡e of þe lyfte ī louȳg hȳ ſeluen
now is ſette foꝛto ſerue ſatanas þeblake
bifoꝛe þe b͡old͡e b͡altaȝar wyth b͡oﬅ  wyth pryd͡e
houen vp͡on þis auter watȝ aþel veſſel
þat wyth fo curioꝰ a crafte coꝛuen watȝ wyly
ſalamon ſete him ſeuen ȝere  a ſyþe moꝛe
t
w alle þe ſyence þat hȳ ſend͡e þe ſou͛ayn loꝛd͡e
foꝛ to comp͡as  keﬅ tohaf hem clene wroȝt
foꝛ þer wer baſſynes ful bryȝt of brend͡e gold͡e clere
t
En aumayld͡e w aȝer  eweres of ſute
cou͛ed cowp͡es foul clene as caﬅeles arayed
t
en b͡aned vnd͡er b͡atelment w b͡antelles quoȳt
 fyled out of fygures of ferlyle ſ͡chapp⁀es
þe coꝑoūes of þe cauacles þat onþe cup‿p⁀e reres
wer fetyſely foꝛmed out ī fylyoles longe
pinacles pyȝt þer ap͡ert þat ꝓfert bitwene
t
 al b͡olled ab͡of w braūches  leues
pyes  p͡ap͡eiayes purtrayed with īne
as þay prudly had͡e piked of p͡om garnad͡es
foꝛ alle þe blomes of þe b͡oȝes wer blyknand͡e p͡erles
 alle þe fruyt ī þo foꝛmes of flaūb͡eand͡e gēmes
and͡e ſafyres  ſardíners  ſemely to p͡ace
alab͡aūd͡eirynes  amaraūȝ  amaffiſed ﬅones
caſyd͡oynes  cryſolytes  clere rubies
p͡enítotes  pynkardines ay p͡erles bitwene
ſo trayled  tryfled atrau͛ce wer alle
bi vch͡e b͡ekyrand͡e þe b͡old͡e þe brurd͡es al vmb͡e
þe gob͡elotes of gold͡e grauen ab͡oute
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 fyoles fretted w floꝛes  fleeȝ of gold͡e
vp͡on þat avter watȝ al alich͡e dreſſet
þe cand͡elﬅik biacoﬅ watȝ cayred þid͡er ſone
vp͡on þe pyleres apyked þat prayſed hit mony
vp͡on hit baſeȝ of braſſe þat b͡er vp þe werkes
þe b⁀oȝes bryȝt þer ab͡of brayd͡en of gold͡e
braūches bred͡and͡e þer on  brydd͡es þer ſeten
of mony kynd͡es of fele kyn hues
t
as þay w wȳge vp͡on wynd͡e had͡e waged her fyþ͛es
In mōg þe leues of þe lamp͡es wer grayþed
 oþ͛ louflych lyȝt þat lemed ful fayre
t
as mony moꝛt ͛es of wax merkked w oute
t
w mony ab͡oꝛlych b͡eﬅ al of brend͡e gold͡e
hit watȝ not wonte ī þat wone to waﬅ no ſerges
b͡ot ī tēple of þe trauþe trwly to ﬅond͡e
bifoꝛe þe ſ⁀cā ſ⁀coꝝ ſoþefaﬅ dryȝtyn
exp͡ouned his ſ‿pech͡e ſ‿pūally to ſ‿p⁀ecial ꝓph͡etes
u
t
ĺeue þ wel þat þe loꝛd͡e þ þe lyfte ȝemes
diſ⁀pleſed much at þat play ī þat plyt ﬅronge
þat his iueles ſo gent wyth iaueles wer fouled
þat pʾſyoꝰ ī his preſens worproued ſū whyle
Soberly ī his ſacrafyce ſūme wer anoynted
þurȝ þe ſomones of him ſelfe þat ſyttes ſohyȝe
now ab͡oﬅ  on b͡enche bibles þerof
tyl he b͡e dronkken as þe d͡euel  d͡otes þ͛ he ſyttes
So þe woꝛch͡er of þis woꝛld͡e wlates þer wyth
þat ī þe p͡oynt of her play he p͡oꝛuayes amynd͡e
b͡ot er harme hem he wold͡e ī haﬅe of his yre
he wayned hem a warnȳg þat wond͡er hem þoȝt
nov is alle þis guere geten glotoūes to ſerue
ﬅad ī arych͡e ﬅal  ﬅared ful bryȝtȝ
b͡altaȝar ī abrayd b͡ed͡e vꝰ þ͛ of
weȝe wyn ī þis won waſſayl he cryes
ſwyfte ſwaynes ful ſwyþe ſwep͡en þ͛ tylle
kyp‿p⁀e kowp͡es ī hond͡e kȳgeȝ to ſerue
ī bryȝt b͡olleȝ ful bayn birlen þiſe oþ͛
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 vche mon foꝛ his mayﬅ ͛machch͡es alone
þer watȝ rȳgīg on ryȝt of ryche metalles
quen renkkes ī þat rych͡e rok rēnen hit to cach͡e
clat ͛īg of couacleȝ þat keﬅen þo burd͡es
as ſonet out of ſau͛ay ſonge als myry
þen þe d͡otel on d͡ece drank þat he myȝt
 þēne arn dreſſed dukeȝ  prynces
concubines  knyȝtes bi cauſe of þat m͛th͡e
as vchon had͡e hȳ ī held͡e he haled of þe cup‿pe
Solong likked þiſe loꝛd͡es þiſe lykoꝛes ſwete
ra
 gloꝛyed on her falce godd͡es  her g ce calles
þat were of ﬅokkes  ﬅones ﬅille euer moꝛe
neu͛ ﬅeuen hem aﬅel ſo ﬅoken īs hoꝛ tonge
alle þe goud͡e gold͡en godd͡es þe gauleȝ ȝet neuenen
b͡elfagoꝛ  b͡elyal  b͡elſſabub als
heyred hem as hyȝly as heuen wer þayres
b͡ot hȳ þat alle goud͡es gíues þat god þay foꝛ ȝeten
foꝛ þer aferly bifel þat fele folk ſeȝen
fyrﬅ knew hit þe kȳg  alle þe coꝛt aft ͛
ī þe ṕlays pryncip͡ale vp͡on þe playn wowe
ī coūtrary of þe cand͡elﬅik þat clereﬅ hit ſ͡chyned
t
þer ap͡ered ap͡aume w p͡oyntel ī fyngres
þat watȝ gryſly  gret  grymly he wrytes
non oþ͛ foꝛme b͡ot afuſt fayland͡e þe wryﬅe
p͡ared on þe p͡arget purtrayed lettres
when þat b͡old͡e b͡altaȝar bluſ͡ched to þat neue
ſuch a d͡aſand͡e dred͡e duſ͡ch͡ed to his hert
þat al falewed his face  fayled þe chere
þe ﬅronge ﬅrok of þe ﬅond͡e ﬅrayned his ioȳtes
his cnes cachches to cloſe  cluchches his hōmes
t
 he w plattȳg his p͡aumes diſ⁀playes his ler̄s
 romyes as arad ryth þat roreȝ foꝛ dred͡e
ra
ay bihold͡and þe hond͡e til hit had͡e al g uen
 raſ⁀ped on þe roȝ woȝe runiſ͡ch ſaueȝ
when hit þe ſ͡crypture had͡e ſ͡crap͡ed wyth aﬅrof ṕēne
as a colto ī clay cerues þo foꝛȝes
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þēne hit v⁀aníﬅ v͛ayly  v⁀oyd͡ed of syȝt
Bot þe lettres bileued ful large vp͡on plaﬅ ͛
ſone ſo þe kȳge foꝛ his care carpīg myȝt wȳne
he b͡ed͡e his burnes b͡oȝto þat wer b͡ok lered
to wayte þe wryt þat hit wold͡e  wyt ͛ hym to ſay
foꝛ al hit frayes my fleſ͡ch͡e þe fyngres ſo grȳme
ſ͡coleres ſkelten þeratte þe ſkyl foꝛto fynd͡e
b͡ot þer watȝ neu͛ on ſo wyſe couþe on woꝛd͡e red͡e
ne what lediſ͡ch loꝛe ne langage nauþ͛
what tyþȳg ne tale tokened þo draȝtes
þēne þe b͡old͡e b͡altaȝar bred ner wod͡e
 ed͡e þe Cete to ſeche ſegges þurȝ out
þat wer wyſe of wych͡e crafte  warlaȝes oþ͛
þat cond͡ele wyth d͡em͛layk  d͡euíne lettres
calle hem alle to my coꝛt þo cald͡e clerkkes
vn fold͡e hem alle þis ferly þat is bifallen here
 calle wyth a hiȝe cry he þat þe kȳg wyſſes
In exp͡ounȳg of ſ‿pech͡e þat ſ⁀pred͡es ī þiſe lettres
 make þe mat ͛ to malt my mynd͡e wythīne
þat I may wyt ͛ly wyt what þat wryt menes
he ſ͡chal b͡e gered ful gaye ī gounes of p͡oꝛpre
 acoler of cler gold͡e clos vmb͡e his þrote
he ſ͡chal b͡e prymate  prynce of pure clergye
 of my þreueneﬅ loꝛd͡eȝ þe þrydd͡e heſ͡chal
 of my reme þe rych͡eﬅ to ryd͡e wyth my ſeluen
out taken b͡are two  þēne he þe þrydd͡e
þis cry watȝ vp caﬅe  þer comen mony
clerkes out of caldye þat kēneﬅ wer knauen
as þe ſage ſathrapas þat ſoꝛſoꝛy couþe
wycheȝ  walkyries wōnen to þat ſale
d͡euínoꝛes of d͡emoꝛlaykes þat dremes cowþe red͡e
ſoꝛſers  exoꝛſiſmꝰ  fele ſuch clerkes
 alle þat loked on þat lett ͛ as lewed þay were
as þay had loked ī þe leþ͛ of my lyft b͡ote
þēne cryes þe kȳg  kerues his wed͡es
what he coꝛſed his clerkes  cald͡e hem choꝛles
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to henge þe harlotes he h͡eȝed ful ofte
So watȝ þe wyȝe wytles he wed welner
ho herd͡e hȳ chyd͡e to þe chambre þat watȝ þe chef quene
when ho watȝ wyt ͛ed bi wyȝes what watȝ þe cauſe
ſuche achaūgande chaūce ī þe chef halle
þe lady to lauce þat los þat þe loꝛd͡e had͡e
glyd͡es d͡oū by þe grece  gos to þe kȳg
ho kneles on þe cold͡e erþe  carp͡es to hȳ ſeluen
woꝛd͡es of woꝛchyp wyth a wys ſ⁀peche
kene kȳng  þe quene kayſer of vrþe
eu͛ laﬅe þylyf ī lenþe of d͡ayes
u
why hatȝ þ rend͡ed þy rob͡e foꝛ redles here īne
þaȝ þoſe led͡es b͡enlewed lettres to red͡e
 hatȝ a haþel ī þy hold͡e as I haf herd͡e ofte
þat hatȝ þe goﬅes of god þat gyes alle ſoþes
his ſawle is ful of ſyence ſaȝes to ſ͡chawe
to op͡en vch a hid͡e þȳg of aunt ͛es vn cowþe
þat is he þat fulofte hatȝ heuened þy fad͡er
t
of mony ang ͛ ful hote w his holy ſp͡eche
when nabugo d͡e noȝar watȝ nyed ī ﬅoūd͡es
he d͡e vyſed his dremes to þe d͡ere trawþe
t
he keu͛ed hȳ w his coūſayl of caytyf wyrd͡es
alle þat he ſ⁀pured hym ī ſ⁀pace he exp⁀owned clene
t
þurȝ þe ſ‿ped of þe ſ⁀pyryt þat ſ⁀prad hȳ w īne
of þe god͡eleﬅ godd͡eȝ þat gaynes ay where
ﬀ oꝛ his d͡ep͡e díuíníte  his d͡ere ſawes
þy b͡old͡e fad͡er b͡altaȝar b͡ed͡e by his name
þat now is d͡emed d͡anyel of d͡erne conīges
þat caȝt watȝ ī þe captyuíd͡e ī cūtre of íues
Nabuȝard͡an hȳ nome  now is he here
a prophete of þat prouínce  pryce of þe woꝛld͡e
ſend͡e ī to þe cete to ſeche hȳ bylyue
t
 wȳne hȳ w þe woꝛchyp to wayne þeb͡ote
 þaȝ þe mat ͛ b͡emerk þat merked is ȝend͡er
he ſ͡chal d͡e clar hit alſo as hit on clay ﬅand͡e
þat god͡e coūſeyl at þe quene watȝ cach͡ed as as ſwyþe
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h͡eȝed] initial stroke of h corrected from w.
1593.
kayſer] a altered from y (also noted by An).
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þe burne byfoꝛe b͡altaȝar watȝ broȝt ī a whyle
when he com bifoꝛe þe kȳg  clanly had halſed
baltaȝar vmb͡e brayd͡e hȳ  leue  he ſayd͡e
u
hit is told͡e me bi tulkes þat þ trwe were
profete of þat prouynce þat prayed my fad͡er
u
And͡e þat þ hatȝ ī þy hert holy cōnȳg
of ſapyence þi ſawle ful ſoþes to ſ͡chawe

godd͡es goﬅ is þe geuen þat gyes alle þȳg
u
 þ vnhyles vch hidd͡e þat heuen kȳg mȳtes
 here is aferly byfallen  I fayn wold͡e
wyt þe wytte of þe wryt þat on þe wowe clyues
foꝛ alle cald͡e clerkes hau cowward͡ely fayled
u t
if þ w quaȳtyſe cōquere hit I quyte þe þy med͡e
u
foꝛ if þ red͡es hit by ryȝt  hit toreſoū brȳges
fyrﬅ telle me þe tyxte of þe ted͡e lettres
 ſyþen þe mat ͛ of þe mod͡e meue me þ͛ aft ͛
 I ſ͡chal hald͡e þe þe heſt þat I þe hyȝt haue
Apyke þe in p͡oꝛpre cloþe palle alþer fyneﬅ
 þe byȝe of bryȝt gold͡e ab͡owte þȳ nekke
 þe þryd þryueneﬅ þat þrȳges me aft ͛
u
þ ſ͡chal b͡e b͡aroū vp͡on b͡ench́⁀e b͡ed͡e I þe no laſſe
Derfly þēne danyel d͡eles þyſe woꝛd͡es
rych͡e kȳg of þis rengne red͡e þe oure loꝛd͡e
hit is ſurely ſoth þe ſou͛ayn of heuen
fylſened eu͛ þy fad͡er  vp͡on fold͡e cheryched
gart hȳ gratteﬅ to be of gou͛noꝛes alle
 alle þe woꝛld͡e ī his wylle weld͡e as hȳ lykes
who ſo wold͡e weld͡o wel hȳ bityd͡e
 quos d͡eth ſo he d͡eȝyre he drep͡ed als faﬅ
who ſo hȳ lyked tolyft on lofte watȝ he ſone
 quo ſo hȳ lyked to lay watȝ loȝed bylyue
ſo watȝ noted þe note of nabugo d͡e noȝar
ﬅyfly ﬅabled þe rengne bi þe ﬅronge dryȝtȳ
ﬀoꝛ of þe hyȝeﬅ he had͡e ahop͡e ȳ his hert
þat vche pou͛ paﬅ out of þat prynce euen
 whyle þat watȝ cleȝt clos ī his hert
þere watȝ no mon vp͡on mold͡e of myȝt as hȳ ſeluē
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halſed] s is overwritten on ȝ (also noted by An).
hert] slightly obscurred by blemish.
hau] han all eds.
lykes] likes G
watȝ] verified by uv, rubbing has occurred
loȝed] verified by uv, rubbin has occurred
þere watȝ] this line is the 37th on the folio (36 usual for the poem)
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til hit bitid͡e ona tyme towched hȳ pryd͡e
foꝛ his loꝛd͡eſ͡chyp ſo large  his lyf ryche
he had͡e ſo huge an ínſyȝt to his aune d͡ed͡es
þat þe p͡ower of þe hyȝe prynce he purely foꝛȝetes
þēne blȳnes he not of blasfemyon to blame þe dryȝtȳ
t
his myȝt mete to godd͡es he mad͡e w his woꝛd͡es
I am god of þe groūd͡e to gye as me lykes
t
t
as he þ hyȝe is ī heuen his aūgeles þ weldes
if he hatȝ foꝛmed þe fold͡e  folk þ͛ vp͡one
I haf bigged b͡abiloyne burȝ alþ͛ rych͡eﬅ
ﬅabled þer īne vche aﬅon ī ﬅrenkþe of mȳ armes
Moȝt neu͛ myȝt b͡ot myn make ſuch anoþ͛
watȝ not þis ilke woꝛd͡e wōnen of his mowþe one
er þēne þe ſou͛ayn ſaȝe ſouned ī his eres
now nabugo d͡e noȝar ī noȝe hatȝ ſ‿p⁀oken
now is alle þy pryncip͡alte p͡aﬅ at ones
u
 þ remued fro mōnes ſūes on moꝛ moﬅ abid͡e
 in waﬅ ͛ne walk  wyth þe wyld͡e d͡owelle
as b͡eﬅ byte on þe b͡ent of braken  erb͡es
t
w wroþe wolfes to won  wyth wyld͡e aſſes
In mydd͡e þe p͡oynt of his pryd͡e d͡e p͡arted he þere
fro þe ſoly of his ſolempnete his ſolace heleues
 carfully is out kaﬅ to contre vnknawen
fer ī to a fyr fryth þere frekes neu͛ comen
his hert held͡et vnhole he hop͡ed nonoþ͛
b͡ot ab͡eﬅ þat he b͡e ab͡ol oþ͛ an oxe
he fares foꝛth on alle faure fogge watȝ his mete
 ete ay as ahoꝛce when erb⁀es were fallen
þus he coūtes hȳ a kow þat watȝ akȳg rych͡e
quyle ſeuen ſyþeȝ were ou͛ſeyed ſom͛es I trawe
by þat mony þik thyȝe þryȝt vmb͡e his lyre
þat alle watȝ dubb͡ed  dyȝt ī þe d͡ew of heuen
ﬀaxe fylt ͛ed  felt floſed hȳ vmb͡e
þat ſ͡chad fro his ſ͡chuld͡eres to his ſ͡chyre wykes
 twenty fold͡e twynād͡e hit to his tos raȝt
þer mony clyuy as clyd͡e hit clyȝt to ged͡er
his b͡erd͡eȝ brad alle his breﬅ to þe b͡are vrþe
t
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þ weldes] written in original ink over erasure (original e visible under superscript t; uv verification suggests þer or þen,
t
perhaps followed by w , but this is not certain); as noted by McGillivray, appears to be in same hand, but weldes is written in a
different script (d and s are cursive).
1669.
one] An and G suggest in a different hand. The word (as weldes at 1664) appears to be in the same hand and original
ink, but it is written in a cursive script (e is executed in one stroke).
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1674.
waﬅ ͛ne] wasterne Mo ; wasturne Mo, Me, Gz, Mm, An, AW, Vn, TY, G
1676.
wolfes] Appears to be written over an erasure; remnants of original word visible above w, e, and s.
1685.
coūtes hȳ] Some sort of smudging or transfer has occurred; remnants of writing visible below the line, but origin unclear
1690.
ſ͡chuld͡eres] h and u appear to be over an erasure; the juncture of d and e has been marred (rubbing?) and has a vertical
stroke through it (also noted by An). The second stroke of r seems to have been rubbed.
1691.
b͡are vrþe] this line is the 37th on the folio (36 usual for the poem)
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his browes breſed as breres ab͡oute his brod͡e chekes
holȝe were his yȝen  vnd͡er camp͡e hoꝛes
t
 al watȝ gray as þe gled͡e w ful grȳme clawres
þat were croked  kene as þe kyte p͡aune
erne hwed he watȝ  al ou͛ brawd͡en
til he wyﬅ ful wel wh͡o wroȝt alle myȝtes
 cowþe vch͡e kynd͡am tokerue  keu͛ when hȳ lyked
þēne he wayued hȳ his wyt þat had͡e wo ſoffered
þat he com to knawlach  kēned hȳ ſeluen
þēne heloued þat loꝛd͡e  leued ī trawþe
hit watȝ non oþ͛ þen he þat had͡e al in hond͡e
þēne ſone watȝ he ſend͡e agayn his ſete reﬅoꝛed
his b͡aroūes b͡oȝed hȳ to blyþe of his come
haȝerly ī his aune hwe his heued watȝ cou͛ed
 ſo ȝeply watȝ ȝarked  ȝold͡en his ﬅate
u
Bot þ b͡altaȝar his b͡arne  his b͡old͡e ayre
t
ſeȝ þeſe ſȳgnes w ſyȝt  ſet hem at lyttel
b͡ot ay hatȝ hofen þy hert agaynes þe hyȝe dryȝtn
t
t
w b͡ob͡aūce  w blaſfamye b͡oﬅ at hȳ keﬅ
 now his veſſayles a vyled ī vanyte vnclene
þat ī his hows hȳ to hono were heuēed offyrﬅ
bifoꝛe þe b͡aroūȝ hatȝ hom broȝt  byrled þ͛ īne
wale wyne to þy wenches ī waryed ﬅoūd͡es
u
Bifoꝛe þy b͡oꝛd͡e hatȝ þ broȝt b͡eu͛age ī þed͡e
t
þat blyþely were fyrﬅ bleﬅ w biſ͡chop͡es hond͡es
louand͡e þeron leſe godd͡eȝ þat lyf had͡en neu͛
mad͡e of ﬅokkes  ﬅoneȝ þat neu͛ ﬅyry moȝt
 foꝛ þat froþand͡e fylþe þe fad͡er of heuen
hatȝ ſend͡e hatȝ ſend͡e ī to þis ſale þiſe ſyȝtes vncowþe
t
þe fyﬅe w þe fȳg ͛es þat flayed þi hert
t
þat raſ‿ped renyſ͡chly þe woȝe w þe roȝ ṕēne
t
þiſe ar þe woꝛd͡es here wryten w oute werk moꝛe
by vch fygure as I fynd͡e as oure fad͡er lykes
Mane techal phares merked ī þrȳne
þat þretes þe of þȳ vnþryfte vp͡onþre wyſe
Now exp͡owne þe þis ſ‿peche ſp͡edly I þenk

1694-1729. faint offsets in right ‘margin.’
1697.
p͡aune] paune Mo, Me, Mm, AW, TY; pauue Gz, Vn, G; pau[m]e Ba, An (An sees pa + 4 minims + e);
1703.
loued] o looks to have been altered from e (also noted by An), thus Mo, Me, and Mm read the MS as laued.
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mane menes als much as maynful god͡e
hatȝ coūted þy kynd͡am biaclene noūbre
 ful fylled hit ī fayth to þe fyrre end͡e
Toteche þe of techal þat terme þꝰ menes
þy wale rengne is walt ī weȝtes to heng
 is fūd͡e fulfewe of hit fayth d͡ed͡es
 phares folȝes foꝛ þoſe fawtes to frayﬅ þe trawþe
In phares fynd͡e I foꝛſoþe þis felle ſaȝes
u
d͡e p͡arted is þy pryncip͡alte d͡epryued þ woꝛþes
þy rengne rafte is þe fro  raȝt is þe p͡erſes
u
þe med͡es ſ͡chal b͡e mayﬅ es here  þ of menske ſ͡chowued
t
þe kyng comaūd͡ed anon to cleþe þ wyſe
In frokkes of fyn cloþ as foꝛward hit aſked
þēne ſone watȝ d͡anyel dubb͡ed ī ful d͡ere p͡oꝛpoꝛ
 a cloler of cler gold͡e keﬅ vmb͡e his ſwyre
þē watȝ d͡emed ad͡e cre bi þe duk ſeluen
b͡old͡e baltaȝa b͡ed þat hȳ b͡owe ſ͡chuld͡e
þe comynes alof cald͡e þat to þe kȳg lōged
as to þe prynce pryuyeﬅ preued þe þrydd͡e
heȝeﬅ of alle oþ͛ ſaf onelych tweyne
to b͡oȝ aft ͛ b͡altaȝar ī b͡oꝛȝe  ī feld͡e
þys watȝ cryed  knawen ī coꝛt als faﬅ
 alle þe folk þer of fayn þat folȝed hȳ tylle
Bot how ſo d͡anyel watȝ dyȝt þat d͡ay ou͛ ȝed͡e
t
nyȝt neȝed ryȝt now w nyes folmony
foꝛ d͡aȝed neu͛ an oþ͛ d͡ay þat ilk d͡erk aft ͛
el
er d͡alt were þat ilk d͡ome þat d͡any d͡euyſed
þe ſolace of þe ſolempnete ī þat ſale dured
of þat farand feﬅ tylfayled þe ſūne
þēne blykned þe ble of þe bryȝt ſkwes
mokenes þe mery wed͡er  þe myﬅ dryues
þoꝛȝ þe lyﬅ of þe lyfte biþe loȝ med͡oes
vche haþel to his home hyȝes ful faﬅ
ſeten at her ſoꝑ  ſongen þ͛ aft ͛

þē foūd͡eȝ vch afelaȝſ͡chyp fyrre at foꝛþ naȝt
Baltaȝar to his bedd with blyſſe watȝ caryed
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reche þe reﬅ as hȳ lyﬅ he ros neu͛ þer aft ͛
foꝛ his foes ī þe feld͡e ī flokkes ful grete
þat longe had͡e layted þat led͡e his lond͡es toﬅrye
¶ Now ar þay ſod͡enly aſſembled at þe ſelf tyme
of hem wyﬅ no wyȝe þat ī þat won d͡owelled
hit watȝ þe d͡ere d͡aryus þe duk of þiſe med͡es
þe prowd͡e prynce of p͡erce  p͡oꝛros of ynd͡e
t
t
w mony alegioū ful large w led͡es of armes
þat now hatȝ ſ⁀pyed aſ‿p⁀ace to ſ⁀poyle cald͡eeȝ
þay þrongen þed͡er ī þe þeﬅ ͛ on þrawen hep͡es
aſſ͡cap͡ed ou͛ þe ſkyre watt ͛es  ſ͡caþed þe walles
¶ lyfte laddres fullonge  vp͡on lofte wonen
ﬅelen ﬅylly þetoū er any ﬅeuen ryſed
t
w īne anoure of þe myȝt anentre þay had͡e
ȝet afrayed þay no freke fyrre þay p͡aſſen
¶  to þe palays prȳcip͡al þay aproched fulﬅylle
þēne ran þay ī onares on rowtes ful grete
blaﬅes out of bryȝt braſſe breﬅes ſo hyȝe
aſ͡cry ſ͡carred on þe ſ͡cue þat ſ͡comfyted mony
¶ ſegges ſlepand͡e were ſlayne er þay ſlyp‿pe myȝt
t
vche hoꝰ heyred wat w īne a hond͡e whyle
Baltaȝar ī his bed watȝ b͡eten to d͡eþe
þat b͡oþe his blod  his brayn blend͡e on þe cloþes
¶ The kȳg ī his coꝛtyn watȝ kaȝt biþe heles
feryed out biþe fete  fowle diſ⁀pyſed
þat watȝ ſo d͡oȝty þat d͡ay  drank of þe veſſayl
now is ad͡ogge alſod͡ere þat in a dych lygges
¶ foꝛ þe mayﬅ ͛ of þyſe med͡es on þe moꝛne ryſes
d͡ere d͡aryoꝰ þat d͡ay dyȝt vp͡on trone
þat cete ſeſes ful ſoūd͡e  ſaȝtlȳg makes
wyth alle þe b͡aroūȝ þ͛ ab͡oute þat b͡owed hȳ aft ͛
¶  þꝰ watȝ þat lond͡e loﬅ foꝛ þe loꝛd͡es ſȳne
 þe fylþe of þe freke þat d͡efowled had͡e
þe oꝛne mentes of godd͡eȝ hoꝰ þat holy were maked
he watȝ coꝛſed foꝛ his vn clānes  cached þ͛ īne
d͡one d͡oū of his dȳgnete foꝛ d͡ed͡eȝ vnfayre
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 of þyſe woꝛld͡es woꝛchyp wraﬅ out foꝛeu͛
 ȝet of lykȳges on lofte letted I trowe
to loke on oure lofly loꝛd͡e late bityd͡es
¶ þus vp͡on þrȳne wyſes I haf yow þroſ͡chewed
þat vn clānes to cleues ī coꝛage d͡ere
of þat wȳnelych loꝛd͡e þat wonyes ī heuen
entyſes hȳ tob͡e tene telled vp his wrake
¶ And͡e clānes is his comfoꝛt  coyntyſe he louyes
 þoſe þat ſeme arn  ſwete ſ͡chȳ ſe his face
ra
þat we gon gay ī oure gere þat g ce he vꝰ ſend͡e
þat we may ſerue ī his ſyȝt þ͛ ſolace neu͛ blȳneȝ Amen

1812.
1812+.

blȳneȝ] y is rubbed.
Illustration of Jonah being cast into the sea below text.
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